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.
Lao Sallagher. In 1938 f Oalla«her was a candidate for the office

i
of Secretary of State In California on the Coasunlat Party ticket . He It an
attorney associated with the lav firm of Kata f Gallagher, and Kar^olls, which

I lav flra handles the legal hasInane of the Comsunlst Party in Loe Angelas*

Sanford Goldnsjp - Gpldner has been Identified Jry
a T»id confidential Informant of the Los Angeles Office*^

reeeari

coarse

b ^
— - ~. ...^ i^arxy* 15 8 It CUtfGntly

airecTor
- n^harae of the tos Ange>s Office - CIO and also teaching

at the school knovn as "(torrent Problems of Jewish Life.*

Sondra Oorney - Sendre Gorney vrltea movie reviews for the "Daily
People 1 * World*, a west coast Concunlst newspaper and Is the wife of novie
script writer. Jay Gorney* The Conoinlst affiliations of both Sondra and
Jay Gorney are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Willis J. Hlll
f

Hill is the president and general representative
of the Carpenters Union, local 6M # He has not been identified as a Eeaber
of the Communist Party*

Robert Lees* Le^s has bern actively writing in the moMon picture
industry for the t>ast 12 years

f
liavin* been identified with the Paramount

Studios. On Janary IS, 1945, a very reliable but iros*t delicate source
identified Lees as a Communist.

franees Millington, Milllngton has not been identified as a
member of the Communist Party.

Carle ton Moss. Carleton Moss Is a ne*ro screen writer who has not
been identified as a Coaoinist Party member. Moss is teaching a course at
the school knovn as "The Negro in Vorld Affairs.*

Herbert Sorrel^ Srixall'a Communist Party membership is set out
in Section I of thic jeemorandum. There Is no infcreation indicating that
he is currently a member of €hm Cormnlet Party*

Frank Tattie
1 TutUe, a motion picture director and writer, is

at present teaching a cwrse known as "Motion Picture Direction* 11 Hie
Cominist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

Cella Vlllby . Vflllby in 1945 was an organiser for the United
Office and ProX£ji£l2II&L_ Worker a of America, CIO t Local 9_&nd Local 173 la

? Los Angeles. ^^^^I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^W ÂX
identified WUlbyonSepteSe^T^
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Staff

Lillian Rlros - Secretary, Blpms was identified through & ?ery rella-
tie but most delicate source as a Comrunist on January 16, 1945 Sh- was also
identified by this source a* a current member of the Comninist Party In the
Commnity Subsection In Hollywood , California* This information was verified
by Informant ^*ho ie ft sseriber of the Gomsuniet Party In tee Angelas,
He etated thl^"SPJn£ 1946, Ripps vat a meaner of the chairman 1 * council
Commnity »xbsect ion, Hollywood SectIon t Commnlst Party,

Tvonne Shepherd s Registrar, On Pebruary 11 1 1947, a very reliable
but most delicate source produced information indicating that Sfcenherd , a nearest*

had be»n rrcr:Ued into the Communist Party by Pettis Perry, Informan
»lso identified Shepherd an a member of the Communist Party.

Teaching Staff

Other member n of the faculty included the following:

Mirm* fl/lns is the Coordinator for th* course, "Cur-ent Problem* of
Jewish life." She has be**n identified as a current member of the Communist Party
in Hollywood by a most reliable and delicate source on May ?5, 194 7.

aivah Bessie teaches a course on, *Eov to r*ad a Book** She is a
novelist, screen writer and critic. Her Comminls* affiliations are set out
in Sg£tlQ&_I of this memorandum.

Herbert Blterman teaches a course at the school in '•Motion Picture Di-
recting.* He is employed in the motion picture Industry at a director, writer
and asrociate producer. His Communist Party affiliations are cet out in Section
I of this memorandum.

~

William Blowlti teaches a course in the school on "Publicity and Pub-
lic Halations.* Blowltt who le a Ccmounlut has be*n referred to in Section X

wLerv mm wgnuwuuiii, oj umiiiuui mm pi nui,
y

ttnrrls Brovda teaches a course on *How to Listen to Mir sic.* Browda who
is a Communist, la described in Section I where hie Comnuni*t Party affiliations
are set nut,

Bonnie Claire teaches a course on "Political Organisation, its Principle
and Practices,* Claire has be~n identified by a most reliable but very delicate
source on January 16, 1945, as a Comstinist, .»

Bdward I. Dmgrtrvlc teaches a course In school on "Production Preparation.
He is a director and oroducer in the motion picture industry; currently working
for RXO Studios. Dmytrk who has been identified as a Commnnist, is discussed



in Section I where hit Communist Party affiliations are eet out*

Quy fedora is an author and screen writer. He teaches a course in the
school on "The Modern Xovel.* Kndore f s Communist affiliations ars set out in Sec-
tion I of this memorandum.

Leonard Pel^ vho has been identified through a highly reliable hut
very delicate source as a current member of the Conmiunist Party* teaches a course
on "Political Bconouy II. He has been identified as a former member of the execu-
tive board, Local 6, International Longshoremen 1 s and Warehousemen 1

a Union from
1942 to 1945. He was also a member of Local 302* International Brotherhood of

,

Electrical Workers.

Carl Foreman on August 1, 1944, was identified through a reliable but
most delicate source as a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood* Foreman
at present teaches a course on "Screen Writing II.

George Slags was identified as a Communist on January 16, 1945 and
February 26, 1945 by a most reliable but very delicate source of information.
He at present teaches "Publicity and Public Relations. 11

Gordon Eahn has been employed in the motion picture industry as a
screen writer and also as a feature writer for the "Atlantic Monthly.* He is at
present teaching a course in *Screen Writing III.* On January 16, 1945 and on Februr-

ary 26r 1945» Kahn was identified as a Communist by a Tory reliable but most
delicate source of information.

Murray Kornrrold teaches a course in the school on "The Science of Society. 1

He is a labor Journalist who has been actire in the Liberal Theater Movement.
He fortnerly wrote articles for "Stars and Stripes.* He has been identified through
a most reliable but very delicate source as a current member of the Communist
Party in Los Angeles.

Catherine MfiTft|»fiflB teaches a course In "Three Iconomic Doctrines —
Kalthus, Marx and Hanson.* She formerly was a teaching assistant in the Depart-
ment of Economics at the University of Southern California and also taught
economics at the California Labor School in San Prancisco. She has been identi-
fied through a most reliable but very delicate source as a current member of
the Communist Party in Los Angeles.

»

[ Arnold Kasches is a free lance advertising artist and studio sketch
artist. He teaches a course in *°raving and Painting I." His Oonunist affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Allan Met calf teaches a course in "Political Organisation, Its Principles
and Practices.* i 8 a former director of the Southern California Committee
to Vln the. Peace, a Communist Influenced group. Metcalf was identified by Infer-



ioant| |>f the ^ot Angeles Office, as * Communist functionary in lot Angeles

^ at the present time and at a current member of the Coaannist forty.

% Abraham Qlh;ffiB teaches a course on •Current Problems of Jewish Life, 9

He Is manager of the Los Angeles "Morning Trelhelf Association- H« hn« been
identified through Confidential Informants Kci^g^^^fJ *nd
who are actire members of the Hollywood SecxW^fl^l^rcfflnttnlswaStyr
member of the Communist Pfcrty. In addition he was also identified as a Communist

'

and a current member of the Comuniit Party in Los Angeles through a most relia-
ble but delicate source of information.

* *

Iaw." He was formerly the business agent of Local 1421, United Slectrical, Hadio
and Machine tforl:ers of America, CIO. Although he has not been identified as a
member of the Communist Party, his wife Eleanor Pasternak has been identified
as a current member of the Communist Party through a most reliable but very deli-
cate source of information.

PflqUTfCtte fflthe teaches a course in "Ceramics, Beginning and Intermedin
ate.* She i3 a dancing teacher and dancer who established her own ceramics studio
in Hollywood, about two years a-o. Her Communist P^rty affiliations are set out
in Section I of this memorandum which identify her as a current member of the
Communist Party in Los Angeles.

".argaret Rom* who is running her own Theater Workshop in Hollywood,
teache* amours* in "The Theatre and Its History." She has been identified as a
member of the Communist Party and her Communist connections are set out in Sec*
Hon I of this.memorandum.

Jotm Sanf^rd who is the author of several novels , teaches a course on
*Ihe Modern Hovel Sanford who is a Communis t has been referred to in Section I
of this memorandum, whe e his Communist connections are set out.

'

Hath Ilarm^ Slad« i« a forcer editor of the Southern California labor
Herald. She w?s formerly publicity director for the Bussian for Belief and most
recently has held the position of executive secretary of the Ciril Rights Con-

Slade has been identified as a Communist by Confidential Informant
if the Los Angeles Office who was a former executive in the Part/

igeles area, but was told not to register for a membership in 1947»
tf
but to devote his txme to the affairs of the unions*

i Hal Smith was formerly a director of the Federal theater Project in
>Hew Tork and worked for the San Francisco Union* as well as the Workers labora-
tory Theaters. Smith who Is a screen writer teaches a course in • Screen Writing I

(

Smith who has been identified as a Communist is referred to I4 Section I of this
memorandum where his Communist Pkrty affiliations are set out.



Lory Tltelmag is a forcer director of the Child Care Bureery School
at Santa Monica, who teaches the Pre- School Age Child* She has been identified
through a highly confidential hut very delicate source, as a Communist.

Lloyd Tan Pvke is a past president of Local 1421, United Electrical,
Radio and Kachlno tforhefs of America, CIO. He teaches a course at the school
entitled "Trade Union Principles and Practices* * In Kay of 1946, Tan Dyke was
identified as a n^tfoeroft^ Party by Confidential Informants! ^

™7^and who are functionaries of the Cor^uulTst
s Angeles area*

During the summer term of 1947 between 65 and 75 instructors and guest
spetikers participated in the suaner session of the People f s Educational Center.
Of these, the above described individtg^^s noted hare been identified as
Communists* According to Informant J ^ the People's Educational Center is
regarded by the Conrunlst Party and th^noTlywood Section thereof as a Communist
School and at each torn the Communist Party members in the Hollywood Section are
urged to attend this school to aid in the development in their particular field,
as well as political development* There are Winter, Spring, Summer and Pall
terms at the School, The faculty of these schools vary each term, according to
*M :1.vi. ^ _ >

Lincoln Connonity Book Center i also known as Lincoln Book S\\on

The records of the Los Angeles County Clerk's Office in Los Aa-eles,
California, reflect that on July 16, 1943, Su^ene Beed, Hollywood, California,
had the narie" of The Lincoln Book Shop filed as a fictitious business name. Reed
indicated that he intended to operate the business alone. The August 7, 1943
i£sue of the "Oaily People 1 s World," west coast Communist newspaper contained
a feature article reve?linf- that the Lincoln Book Shop would open at 1721 North
Highland Avenue, on August 8, 1943, The shop was to be operated by Jack and
Jessie Heed. Through a most reliable and very delicate source on Au/^ist 31,
194^, it was ascertained that Eugene Reed vas a Comaunist and a nenber of the
Communist Political Association in Los Angeles*

Information was obtained through this sane source on January 15, 1945,
that Eugene John Beed and Jessica Bead were members of the (Jonnranist Political
Association in the Northwest Section thereof* The report of the Joint Pact Find-
ing Comittee of the California Legislature on Un-Acerlean Activities for 1947
reflects that in September 1943, the Lincoln Book Shop had been designated by
*the Los Angeles County Comnunist Party for the sale of Connunist literature to
the clubs of the CooBmnlst area located in the Hollywood area*

The records of the County Clerk's Office in Los Angeles reflect that on
March. 5, 1945 the Articles of Incorporation of a group known as the Lincoln Coo-
muni ty Book Center, a non-profit, non-stock membership group were filed with the



. •
-*

^ secretary 01 otate in uaniornia. me purpose ana ooject or we group was to
i educate the people, of Hollywood . The persons executing the Articles of Incorporation
- included:

Samuel Freeman of 1962 Glencoe >iay, Hollywood, California* Freeman
was Identified as * Conmunist on February 7> 1944 through information obtained

^°^S^^^^^SSSS^^ who furnished information obtained
loaimunist Party in Hollywood*

Elizabeth Glenn of fJorth Ha

has been reported by Confidential tnfnrn)fl ]^^»Si^^ at
present the ^ "

Communist Party, as
munist Party

.

of the
le Los Angeles County Cou-

v. V3

3raily Gordon who resides at 1056J North Oxford, Los Angeles, California
Gordon was identified as the County literature director of the Communist P^rty
and the CqmrgmJ fifa

pyl i *.] yaj Association in 19LL and part of by Confidential
Informs ^ -- —

Tnls
same I nTormant revealed that in Au^?s^o^^^A5^GoTOor^c^no3Ka??^^9^the cit^te

Caamittee of the Coraraunist ?r*rty but was not elected inasmuch other leading
comradea^riticizedf^ being bureaucratic. Through the information obtained
tvoriWSS^im^f^&S^S^ a paid reliable informant of the Los Angeles Office

W^^^ Party in Los Angeles, it was
alSlT^fflH^fl^W^^^^^^^^^^^^^Won had been dropoed from the membership
because of a ,lri£ht opportunist disagreement 1'.

Hi i »"•? r\rr .Tun, 1 O/.A P^ri -T-? #• A 1 TrtfAwntiit T ~-

Angeles Office advised that the officers now serving on behall 51 tfle Lincoln
Caumunity Book Center were John Howard Lawson, President; ./aldo S*lt, Vice Presi«
dent and lliriam T,ogan, secretary* The Caoounist background of both Lawson and
Salt, who are screen writers in Hollywood has been set out in Section I of this
memorandum* uirism Logan, the secretary* "as identified -;s a member of the Com-
munist Party at Pedro, California from June 1944 until uecember of 1946 by
Bessie je Ford, a member of the Canmunist P rty who is an informant of the Los
Angeles 0 Ifice.

* Confidential lnfonaantl V of the Los Angeles Office, who is a
: functionary of the Comuniet P-irt^^^^m^ area, advised that froa 1945 through

y April 1947, the Lincoln Book Shop was the outlet of Marxist and Ccumunist liter-
" ature in Hollywood, California and that all clubs of the Hollywood Section Couau-

if orfl

This same informant advised on &ay 1, 1945> that this book center was
closed because of its poor financial condition. He stated that as of July 1947,
the Communist Party does not maintain a book shop in the Hollywood area indicating
that the Communist subsections in the Hollywood area presently obtain their lit-

erature fr<» the home of Clarence Lv Ricklefe, 984 Palm Avenue, Los Angeles* ? w<
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* Ricklefs is literature director for the Community Subsection, Hollywood Section

^ of the Communist Party,

The Lotion Picture Democratic Committee
•

'
*

The "otudio Call 11 official organ of the Conference of Motion Picture
Arte and Crafts, for June 30, 1938, stated that th- Democratic Committee was *
progressive political organization which should have the support of every employee
of the motion picture industry* A full oa^e advertisement appearing in this ;^aper

gave the aims of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee as follows:

1. To support :ind extend the Ke;v Deal nationally; to

bring a new deal to California

2. To remove from office all those officials who have
made the government of California a government by
the corporations,

3. To effect and maintain complete political freedom
vdthin the motion picture industry.

U. To aid in uniting all progressive forces within the
Democratic Party, convinced that a liberal victory
can be acheived at this time only by working within

" * the Democratic Party,

* 5* ' To coonerate with all groups and persons who are
working to re-establish democracy in the State, and
oppose all movements which tend to split the
progressive forces in California.

6. To support those candidates who on the basis of their
records are best qualified to forward these aims.

Eugene Lyons on page 289 of his book, "The Red Decade" stated: "The
Motion Picture Democratic Caamittee, a front for otalinist fund raising, had no

trouble rounding up seventeen hundred members. 11 Kena ii» Vale, an admitted Commu-

nist, in 1940 made a sworn statement in which she stated that perhaps the most
4 bazaar flourish given to the Olsen for Governor campaign was provided by the fresh

ideas and naive politics of the Motion Picture oeiaocratic Committee, called by

% those who still ventured to express their dislike of "Hollywpd^itis. 11 The notion
* Picture Democratic Committee was conceived and delivered by $fce Los Angeles County

Political Commission of the Communist Party in the spring of 1938, in the home of

Al Lane, 3989 Denker, Avenue* i

Confidential Informant the Los Angeles Office,

referred to the August 1935 speech o^Jeorg^SSutrov, head of the Caiimunist Inter-

national, as the famous "Trojan Horse*1 speech. Announcing the united front

program of the Ccomunist Party, he stated that as a* part of this program the period



I known as the "popular front11 was brought about with the August 23 , 1939 signing

f of the Hitler-Stalin Pact* He related that many of these fronts which were
? formed during this period were established to influence and support the foreign
policy of the Soviet Union. He referred to the "collective security 1 proposal
and that the Communists everywhere were instructed to drop all revolutionary
ideas and pose as liberals taking part in all established government affairs.
He stated that in the United States they were instructed for voting purposes, to
support the candidates of the Democratic Party, He related that they were to
assume a "liberal 11 position and vcork to get themselves into any oositions in poli-
tical circles where they could use their position^and influence to create and gain
support for the policies of the Soviet Union. ^^^^el - ted th **

fc in following this
f

line and this r>olicy, the Ca.imunists in the HoHJ^ocd .action picture industry
met up the Motion Picture Democratic Committee. He related thzX during the .year

Tit! 1

California and particularly in the Hollywood area. However uith the si^nint of
the Hitler-Stalin Pact, he stated th:t th*: Hollywood ^-otion Picture Democratic
Comuiittee changed its line shortly thereafter, at which time it began cUin^j
the President a :,war monger" and that he was drawing the United ot^tes into the
"imperialistic" war.

Karlv in 1940, according to I'tfonasntRp^Wthe motion Picture Je^ccratic
Committee was 7/orking in cooperation v;ith the ivmerican peace crusades ; na sponsored
peace meetings throughout Southern California. He st-uteu th t the organization
issued a "newsletter 11 dvited ilarcli <:6, 1940, calling attrition to a -'.c.-iGcU-out

-script" written by. ULchael Slankfort, Jeroue Chodorov, Joseph Fields, Paul Privers,
Carl lireher, Cyril Kr^aer and okayed by the Hollywood Peace Council. This was
to be oresented at a rally at the Olyrapic Stadium on April 6, 1940, under the banner9

"America Declares Peace.' 1

Accordinc tclm^^this v?as the last meeting < t which the -otion Pic-
ture Deiiiocratic Coriiiitte^^cLively participated. In the publication "*.ed Ascisa"
compiled by Jaci; Tenney, California State Senator and Chairaun of the California
Joint /act i'indinf Caraittee of the 5oth Jaiifornia Legislature, information is
set out th\t the following persons were officers of the motion xicturt Je-nocratic

Couinitteo in 19?> and 1940. The official stationery of thJs orghni^tion also
reflects the s.^e data*

r

rhilip Duane
*»elvyn Douglas
.Miriam Hoot ins
John Ford

™* 2-"J
Cordon Sif.by

Herbert K. Sorrell
Harold Buchman
Al Caya
John Cronnell

ChairJian .

/irst Vice-Chai^ian
Cecond -Chaim^n
Third Vice-Chairman

Screen writer
Screen actor
Screen actress
i-otion picture director

Treasurer
Executive Board Member
Zx^cutive Board llcaaber

lixecutive Board iiemb< r
jSxecutive Boird Member

writer
Labor official
Screen writer
Teamster Union

Actor and director



Torval Crutcher

John Orea
r»_» i *«.

Irving Lichel
Gloria Stuart
Fnihi Tut tie

Zxecutiv* 3card member

Executive lioard Member
-. * a. i : i * J i

iSxecutive Heard member
Executive Board Jeraber

iixecutive 3oard Maoibcr

secretary of Technicians
Guild Ko. 6^:
Labor leader

tqrs Guild
Lcreen director
ocreen actress
ucreea writer and direc-
tor

i!aurice :!urphy, Harold 3uchman, Herbet K. Sorrell, torval Crutcher,
end FrarJ: Tuttie have been identified as being affiliated with the Couiraunist

* ^rty eithor o~ st or ^resent and their Co.^aunist connections are set out in
Section 1 of this ..nuor* nlvja.

Philip Junne

Philip junne, as reported in an affidavit civen by Ueia V*ile, a former
member of the Ucraiunist rarty before the Assembly Fact Finding' Co onittee on en-

American Activities in California, on November 9, 19^2, i«as a screen *rit*:r ^nd

reorescntative of the Motion Picture uemocratic Concnittee, as v;ell as a ;ne.aber

of the Los Anfeles County Political Cojoaission of the Goitu*iunist i^irty.

Maurice Thomas ,Junhy

Murphy, according to the records of his loc^l draft board, r.hich is

,3oard Number 247 , Beverly Hills, California, was an actor for 19 years* He has
been treated for epilepsy since 1935» Through a most reliable but very delicate
source, murphy was identified on liay 19, 1947, as a member of the Kerthnest sec-
tion of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party*

Gordon illuby

Th« Hollywood trade joagazine "Variety' 1 for ^ptejaber 12, 19A5, reflected
that Lieutenant Colonel Gordon Hl^by retired from tne Army after U ye^rs of ser-
vice v;ith the oicnal Corp* The "Variety 11 also reflected that he was a veteran
of //orld .Var 1 and an ex Hollywood writer and director at Columbia otuaios*

According to a jaost reliable but very delicate source Cordon .iijrby, on /*u£ust 31 $

1944, *.\s a member of the Co-tnunist Political Association, Northwest oection,
Los Anfeles, California, *ho had been on special leave from the Caaounist P^rty

since oe i ore ijeceiooer oi

Hollyitood Democratic Corunitteo

The* Hollywood Democratic Caamittee, according to Confidential Informant

as set uo in January 1943* The aims and purposes of this organization were

iOwrTby a circular issued at the tine of the organization meeting held on Jan-

. Ol. _



uary 14, 1943- They were as follows:

1. To support national, state and local legislation essential

^ to victory in war.

i
* 2, To clarify political Issues in relation to the war effort

and to promote discussion and education for this purpose.

3. To support candidates who are best fitted to serve a nition
at war and who sedc office on a "win-the-war"" platform.

4. To cooperate with other organizations in Los Angeles and
throughout the state and nation, whose aims are similar to
our own*

Confidential InformantK^^n referring to this new organization, stated
th~it for all intents and pur )Oses lolas nothing but the revival of the iiotion

randura- According to^^Bp the activities of the Hollywood Democratic Committee
during the tine of it^^Sstence coincided with the line of the Conraunist Politi-
cal Association, which was "collaboration with capitalism' 1 because oi^hj^eeds
of the Soviet Union for assistance. .

On September 25, 19*3, Infonoanj^^^p-elated
that the activities of this organization were confined largely to tht* O^eft politi-
cal field, such as putting pressure on Ian makers, local i.nd national, ana to have
legislation passed which was either sponsored or supported by tue Ccuaunist ele-
ment in the United otatcs, particularly in the Hollywood area. He stated that

.this oressure kas exerted in two ways, (1) by forgoing delegations to visit law
makerS in an attempt to intimidate them, and (2) by a campaign of written propa^an^
da circulated among labor unions and other organizations and the setting up of
''tcxnraittees or correspondence," the puroose of which w=s to flood the Congress with
letters demanding the passage of measures which fell in line with the program of

On July 26, 1944, letterhe-.ds ;\nd literature issued by the Hollywood
Democratic Conuittee reflected the following persons were elected officers for
the coming year.

Uarc Connelly * Chairman
John Cromwell Vice Chairman
Gene Kelly Vice Chairman
5. Hm Harburg Wee Chairman

i Torval D. Crutcher Secretary
Albert Jekker Treasurer

> This sane literature reflected that the organization had an executive
board of 88 members* Of this number 22 have been identified as Communists through

information obtained by the Los Angeles Office, through a mo*t reliable but very



delicate source. Of the 22 known Communists, the following individuals whose
Coanunist P*rty affiliations ar* set out in Section 1 of this memorandum, have
been identified with the motion picture industry*

Margaret Bennett .Vills Mrs. Nora Hellgren
Herbert Biberaan Rex Ingram
Henry Slankfort Donald Key King
Sidney Robert Buchman John Howard Lawson
Korval Dixon Crutcher Barbara Alexander *yers
Edward Doytryk Samuel Badisch Ornitz
lilward ^cCreary Gilbert L'ortimer .Villiaa Pomerance
Donald Alexander Gordon Herbert K. Sorrell
Louis Harris

In addition to the above listed Communists it was also known that such
protainent Communist Party figures in the motion picture industry as Frank Tuttle,
motion picture director, wer^also active in this group. It has also been reported
by Confidential Informant that John Garfield, the prc^Co^mnls^ictor^as
associated ?dth thic group^^^rfield has been identified by W&SSl^^^9^S^jm_ as
a member of the Ca;imunist Party, Garfield also, according to^uo^^^^^H^ nas
been affiliated v.ith the Younr Coamunist League, the Hollywood Anti-iiazi^e^ue
both of which were Connunist front groups.

During the Hollywood Democratic Coicndttee grew to be one of the
most import^j^oolitical groups in Southern California, according to Confidential
Informantfl^MBf He reported th*t this was primarily due to its connection with
the motio^Sicture industry and the prestige derived therefrom.

This organization continued its oolitical activities in the 1944 elec-
tions and announced that it vr s to become a oermanent group, cooperating ?:ith

and supporting the Political Action Caomittee and other progressive groups in
politics.

On Janu-ry 25, 1945, the "Daily worker' 1 carried an article reflecting
that 100 Hollywood leaders sent a wire to President Roosevelt, requesting hir to
terminate the proceedings against Harry Bridges. The article reflected that the
action was taken at a dinner sponored by the Hollywood Democratic Committee.
Among the signers of this telegram were Communists and many individuals who have

sunoorted the Ca-ounist *aovement in Hollywood. This article reflected th:t John

Howard Lawson, writer; Jack iloss, producer; and Dalton Trumbo, writer, all known

Communists in Hollywood, were among the signers of this coanunication. These

individuals identified m Communists above are referred to in Section 1, where

their Communist affiliations are set out.

On June 6, 1945, in Hollywood, California, a meeting was cOAed by the

Hollywood Democratic Committee, at which time the name of this group was changed

by unanimous decision to the Hollywood Independent Citizens Coumittee of the Arts,



^Sciences and Professions

^ Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts* Sciences arid Professions

The Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,
a no* defunct organization, was formed under the influence of Communists and Com-
munist sympathizers and was supported throughout its existence by the Coumunista
and the Communist press. Benjamin J, Davis, Jr., a member of the National Commit-
tee of the Communist Party, on August U, 1945, read recommendations to the i.em

York State Convention of the Communist Party of those individuals who had been
f»A«4 r*— m~__ Va.Lt o*. A t ^ n^ * *. 4- * ^

"Comrade Herman, a Coianunist Party functionary, is Jewish and a member of the old
Stite Committee 1 would say, (he) is the head of the Cultural Section of the
Party .It seems to me that in his work in the past, pcrticul rly in the elec-
tions tthen he was one of those instrumental in setting up the Independent Citizens
Committee of Arts, Sciences and Professions, he has demonstrated a very excellent
cnoacity for orccniz^tion of a very excellent oolitical character*"

fadvised on Anril L. thit the organization of the

Independenc^iL^en^TWu^tee of the <^rts, Sciences and rrofessions by the Ca*uau-

nist Sarty directed .nd olanncd in his office at the "Daily .-.or'-cer" in
by Lionel 3erman of the Co:<tnunist Party Cultural section, and Joseph Kield of tiie

workers Library Publishing Company. He also advised that this organization v;as

a CofiLnuni.st controlled group in spite of the fact th t the majority of the member-
ship was not Caamunist and a minority of the Co;jmunists were directing it.

'.»ith regard to the Hollywood Chapter of the indeoendent^^tizens Caiiait-
f the Arts, Sciences and Professions, Confidential Informant
f the Los Angeles Office, related that a meeting v,as called 01 unc .ae.ub^-ra

01 the Hollywood Je.uocr»tic Co:.Kdittee -it the African Legion Kail in Hollywood
on June 6, 1945 • Ke stated th t *.fc this aetstiiig f*pproxla^toly 3uO inuividuiJLs

v?ere in attendance all believed to be members of the Hollywood Democratic Oaaaittee,

i.^iett Livery, "t^sident of the Jcreen liters Guild, concerning
•vhou inform-: tjo*; is set out under the Screen ..riters Guild in this ;^*orandU2a,

vias chairsnan of the meeting. He rel ated th -t henoan ahualir* a motion picture
oroducr, vho has been affiliated with a lonj 15 r* cf Coianunist or^cdzations

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and rrofessions

affiliate with the National organisation called the Indeog^^t Citizens Ca.i^iit-

tee of the Arts, Science* and Professions • According to^a^ John Howard Larson

1H f,he Canmunist elements in this meeting* lie stated ttt^^We ballot vjhich

had b?en Previously selected *as voted on <i8 3 mere formality and .uany of the .n©*-

bers of the executive committee of the HoUyv.ood Detaocratic Or raittee were elec-

ted and continued vs ae-ibers of the executive committee of the Independent Citizens

Caiaittce of the Arts, Sciences ~nd Professions*



Tnfnwnn nf

~ change in name 2nd apparent change in canploxifln 61 the oreanimation, that it

+ was due to the fact that the Carniunist Party line had changed* He stated that

from June 1945 until February 11, 1947, the Hollywood Independent Citizens Couiuiit-

tee of the Arte, iiciences and Professions had followed those of the. Cojvnunist Party
in the economic and political fields. He related that during the existence of this

organization, it was the principal pressure group usinc the- prestige and influence
of the Hollywood motion picture industry to support legislation endorsed by the
Communist Tarty and its sympathizers. A dodger stuped September U, 1945, which is
in the possession of the Los Angeles Cffice reflected thzt there were 93 mem-
bers of th« eypcutive council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Gf this number 14 have been identified as

Coaraunists t* :„> \?h the most reliable but very delicate sources. These iadiviivals •

are listed belor and their Co^jnunist connections are set out in section 1 of tftis

memorandum.

Sidney Robert Duchman
Abram 3. Burrows
Louis Harris
John lioward Lavison

Jack Loss
liarl Hawley Kobinson
Frank Jright futtle

- In Dccefriber of 1946 Confidential Infcmant ^^^g^^^^^^^fceported

that the National Headquarters of the Independent CitTzen^uonmitte^o^the Arts,

Sciences and Professions was contemplating merging with the National Citizens

Political Action Co.uuittee with the ultimate object of laying the foundation for

tftUiam Frank Blowitz
Vcrval uixon Crutcher
Hex Ingram
*>&m Hoore
Mortimer .»

4 Hiam rcxatrance

Ualton Trumbo
i^argaret Bennett .*ills

nlloH 1 ? hf^ral rrrrnn In hhis United states

~

In January of 1947 Confidential InfomantBpjjKstated th;it the Holly-

wood Chapter of this organization was preparing to g^out of existence under its

nrecent name and emerge as the Hollywood Branch of the new organization which was

formed in New York City on December 28 and 29* 1946, called the Progressive Citi-
zens of America. This latter .group was formed by the merger of the now defunct

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the Nation-

al Citizens Political Action Committee.

i

Prorresslve Citizens of America

According to Confidential Irfcrmantflp^H^|HH0

°

r the Los Angeles

Office, the Southern California Chapter of the Trogressiv^Iitizena of America
was organized on February 11, 1947. A leaflet which was distributed in the Los

Angeles area orior to February U, 1947, announced thit a meeting would be held

on that d?.te for the purpose of organizing this organization. " The leaflet announced

that Jo Davidson, National Chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America would

be the principal speaker. For i dent 3 fi pa^aB UUrPoa ^g it should be pointed out

that Jo Davidson has been identified b;

of the New York Office, as a Communist.

* k j - — a. * -

1
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Confidential Informant |£g2|^^ the San Diego

Office reported th*t Edward Uosk acte^^inairlB^^TflW^P!^ meeting
of the Progressive Citizens of America. Uosk, who outlined the purpose of tfie

meeting introduced Or* Linus Pauling. Pauline discussed the oroduction of atonic

enerrr and the atomic bomb and its significance to world government. John Cromwell,

the retiring Chaire?n of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,

Sciences and Professions consented regarding the consolidation of the Independent
Citizens Conraittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the National Citizens

Political Action Committee.

Jo Davidson, the National Chairman, then explained the wx>ae of
the new organjzation.- Following Davidson's remarks, Robert n. Kenny, former
attorney general of California, was elected chairman of this br^jich. tfice Chair-

men elected were Udward -*osk, Howard Koch, jr. Linus Pauling, Lena ..orne, ^erdal
Ostrow and Gene Kelly, and Lrs* William uieterle, secretary.

Of the 100 directors elected, the following known Communists, whose
Psn nmiiv«<i * + Ptnf if r> 4* P A 1 A -i ¥ A ^ a m t*A Cnf r\nf in <«Af 4 AH T f\{* f hi • flArnnHllrt ».flY>l

included:

Sam Albert
3dward Bibenaan
Abe Burrows
Lou H?rris
John Howard Lawson
Anne iievere

2 ~rl Hobinson
Dalton Trumbo

-largaret Bennett ..ills

Henry Blankfort
Howard ua Silva
Sam ^oore
Fred fiinaldo

Mrian Scott
Frank Tuttie

'**
In addition, the following Communists who are not identified in Section I

of this memorandum were also elected to the board of directors:

* Dr. Hurray Abowjtz

Dr. Abonitz, who is presently practicing medicine at 653 South Bonney
Brae Avenue, Los Angeles, has been identified by a .aost hig'nly confidential but

delicate source in 1943 as a member of the Medical Branch, Professional Section,
Los Angeles Country Coowmnist P irty.

Philip «!. Connelly

Connelly is a fo

Confidential Informant
eles Office who

Angeles, repor

of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild,
iable informant

Los A

She stated that Connelly pays this fee, £10.00, regularly and* other CIO function-

aries also pay a regular sura monthly. Connelly is at present secretary-treasurer



o^he Los Angeles Industrial Union Council, In addition to this information

| ^related that in the first part of 1943* she attended a meeting uhich'waa
^atTenae^b^^me 30 Communist Party members at which Connelly was presents Accord-
V ing tol p Connelly identified himself as a Coomuniet And attacked the leaders
- of the Communist Party at that time*

Charles J, Kat*

Kata is an attorney in Los Angeles* He signed the brief of the Los
Angeles County Communist Party petition filed before the California Supreme Court
in June of 1942 placing the Party on the ballot. John Leach, former Coamunist
Party organizer testified concerning Katz before the grand jury as follows: ttI
knew Katz as a Caaraunist Party member; he was active in professional study groups*/
organizing professional study.groups in Hollywood for the Caaaunist Pcrty. Katz
nas in the Communist fraction of the Anti-Nazi Lea-oie. &itz received membership
book from Stanley Lawrence*. *.* 11

Ben idarnolie

Through a highly confidential but most reliable source, it was ascertained
that Ben Uargolis was a member of the Engels Branch of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party during 1946, Uargolis was formerly a Ian partner of Katz, Galla-
gher and ^argolis, a legal firm which represented CIO local unions and Communist
Party members*

Discontinued Informa

n

t^^Mrf|^?^?gg^a^i3cd that UiUer, a negro
attorney in Los Angeles, was afffflfWIW^^^^^it^the Communist Party, having
Communist Party book number 75-393* According to KkS^^B^ filler 1 s Party name was
Laurence Rossmore. Miller has also been identifi^^Wn the National Lawyers
Guild. ,

Ceorre Pepper

Pepoer is the executive director of the Arts, Sciences and Professional
Council of the Progressive Citizens of America. Through a most reliable but very
delicate source of information, Pepper nas identified op July 22, 1943, as a mem-
ber of the Los Angeles County Communist Party. He was also identified on June 30,

19A4, through this same source as a member of the Communist Political Association*

* According to Confidential Informant^Sgpf the Los Angeles office,

4 Robert Kenny, the chairman of this chapter ourffig the past several year* had
*been affiliated with or active in numerous Communist front organizations*

The program of the Progressive Citizens of America both in California
and nationally has closely paralleled th^t of the Communist Party* This was one

«



of the first organisation* to most vigorously attack the President* a proposal tor
aid to Grsscs and Turks/, as did tbs Communist Party* Also this organisation
joined with the Civil Eights Congress, a national front organisation, in protasting
against ths city authorities of Peoria, Illinois, and Albany, New York, failed
to psrait P*ul Robeson to speak in the public schools the national organisation
is now publishing a monthly paper called the "Progressive Citizens*. This paper is
~M Z - A ^ _ ^ ^ _* V.— ^ * Aowing Girciuaw uj we v#axuoraxa unapier* me uaxxiorxua group is represented

on this staff by the following individuals s Herman Shumlinj Jforman Corwin, radio
comentator; John Cromwell, writer; Lillian Hellman, writer, Gene Kelly, actor;
Frederic March, actor; Bobert W. Kenny, ex-California State Attorney General;
and Paul Robeson singer and actor*

With regard to Herman Shumlin, InforaantSBBhaa reported that he was
one of the endorsers of the American Peace Mobilisation, a Communist front organi-
sation, a menber of the League of American writers, and a teacher at the Hollywood
Writers School*

Norman Corwin, according to
for Writers and a member of the Indepe
and Professions.

was a lecturer at the Hollywood School
Citisens Corsdttee of the Arts, Sciences

_ *

The writer, John Cromwell, has been referred to by Informant! Jas
having been a member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee ol^we Arts,
Sciences and Professions and also haying participated in radio forums sponsored
by the Hollywood Democratic Committee in Hollywood on January 5, 1945*

The writer, Lillian Hellman, according to m [has been a member of the
League of American Writers, the American Peace MobilHaCon, the Independent Citi-
zens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, and connected with the Joint
Anti-Baseist Kef ogee Committee*

Actor Gene Kelly has been Identified by^^^as having been a member of

the Hollywood Independent Citizens Coranittee of thwTrts, Sciences and Professions,
and a member of the Progressive Citizens of America*

Actor Frederic March has been referred to by Informant! m
ten Sna J

is a former
>er of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, SciencJWnT Professions

"lhas reported that March is a member of the Communist Party*

agay^po-c

TBfoliy

Former California State Attorney General Robert If* Kenny has been identi-
oo-chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America* He also, according

affiliated with the national Win the Peace Conference and a member
llywoed Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Profession*

> fied a
t to
i of

Singer Paul Hobeson has been uentixied as having been active in tne
American Peace Mobilization, the national Win the Peace Conference, and the Council
of African Affairs by Informan



% The above referred to organizations are discussed Uk this section of the
, with 1

influenced group.
|

meaorandura, w5th the exception of the Council of African Affairs, a Coouuinist

The Progressive Citizens of America on I^y 9, 19*7, issued an ultimatum
4. U _ ii i>- .1 ^ Tr i A. 1 _ V * M ^ A. A _

,Hollynooa iraao puoaacation, protesomg Lne invesci*
gations being conducted by the House Cowdttee on Un-American Activities and defend-
ing the rights of the Corauniat Party in the United otates.

Confidential Inforaanl^Jjg^^ that the Progressive
Citizens of America held a meeting for Henry A* Wallace in the Gilaore ^tadiua
on the nifht of l&y 19, 1947* According to the "iiaily People's . orld, M ,*est Coast
CcKiimun^^ newspaper on ^ay 2i, 1947, 30,000 people nere In attendance* ^ccordiiig
to^^^^fc collection was taken up at this meeting for the support of the KJ.*

an<^W^sum of approximately ,86*000 w^s realized* He stated that a number of
Hollywood celebrities including Charles Chaplin, ixiward G. itobinsoi and t'aul hen-
reid were among the lirge contributors.

According to Informant

^

e Progressive Citizens of America e5tab-
lished a division in Hollywood iiHJune 13, 1947* *at a meeting called by Rose Hobart,
screen actress; John Garfield, actor, Paul Draper, actor; and Anne Revere, screen
actress* According to| I this unit is to be known as the Hollywood Arts,
Sciences and Profession^^ofncil of the PCA. Its chairman is John Cromwell, screen
director and the groug^^jgecutive director is George Pepper. The purpose of this
Council, according to I Bis to participate in all local political affairs, elec-
tions and projects wh^^^tne tiational PCA group endorses and supports. The Coamu-
aist affiliations of Garfield, Revere and Pepper have been previously set out as
have the affiliations of Cromwell with Communist infiltrated or influenced organi-
zations •

This council published a brochure in early July of 1947 announcing that

a conference on the subject of thought control in the United States was to be

held at the Beverly Hills Hotel froa July 9-13, 1947 under the auspices of the
Progressive Citizens of America. This brochure announced that "in recent months
an increasing number of incidents have occurred, indicating an unhealthy tendency
in our national life—a tendency to prevent freedom of individual expression which
had always been the guarantee of our democratic culture* This conference has been

called in order to document and examine these incidents separately and as part

of a majority tendency. If such a tendency does exist and continues to develop
unchallenged, it can lead in only one direction—biased control of the thought

4 patterns of all the American people.

The opening session of this conference which was attended by Agents

of the Los Angeles Office was addressed by John Howard Lawsoa', leading Communist

Screen writer in the motion picture industry whose Communist Party affiliations

are set out in Section I of this memorandum* Lawaon commenced his remarks by mention

ing that various individuals had recently accused Henry Wallace of giving Europe

a false impression of America by saying that America is not imperialistic and
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r has no imperialist alas. In his speech Lawson reviewed the historic struggles
> of progressive forces and individuals throughout United states history and also

^ pointed out the Imperialistic actions in Its past and present foreign policy.
The keynote sneaker of the opening sessions was honaan Corwin, who according to
Informants Bis so c^g^to the Party that it would be difficult to say he
Is not a SB^^^^nd who ^^^^^^^ heard discussed favorably by Communist Party
officers on numerous occ&H^W in connection with the Communist Party program of
infiltration in the motion picture industry* Cerwin in his address comdemned the
war psychosis being put upon the people today and also condemned the activities
of such groups as the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Tenney Com-
mittee, which is the California State Un-American Activities Committee and the
Hearst Press.

-A

At the final session of the conference on thought control held on the
evening of July 13, 1%7, Robert Kenny, an executive of the PCA stated that the
organization stands "for nationalization of oublic utilities, the coal industry,

and steel industry and any other industry where nationalization would advance
the commcn good." Kenny stited frequently that free enterprise was not working
and that those proponents of this econoiny should admit this *jnd reach for new
solutions to the changing economic problems of our complex systeirw Prior to the

adjournment of the conference, resolutions were adopted including the signing of

a letter to the President arivising him of the vicious tyoe of thought control
existing in the United ct:.tes and that thought control evidenced a trend towsrd

Committee and t^.e abandonment of the fruman Doctrine* It further called for the

discontinuing of the loyalty test recently instituted by the federal Government.

it was sscertaaned th *t George Pepper ana ^aldo ooit, wno nave
oreviousiy been identified as Coramunists in Hollywood, had charge of all the arrange*

ments for this thought control conference. In addition the ^rocram reflects that

the following iidividuals, who have previously been identified as Coununists either

in Section I or Section 111 in connection with the various Coiamunist front organi-
zations active in the Hollywood rrea, participated actively in this profraa.

!idwar /ttberman

Philip Stevenson
oara Urnitz
Charles J. Katz
tiorris Car.iovsky

Dr. Murray Abowitz
uelvin Levy
Donald Ogden otewart
Adrian Scott
Gple bondergaard

Hollywood Anti-Nazi League

Albert ialtz
Dan Jirves
George Jklar
Howard Da Silva
Anne lievera
Guy iindore

iiliaa Shore
Saia Uoore
Lee Cobb .

The Hollywood Anti-Nazi League was set up- in the motion picture industry



for the purpose of defending America 9 s democratic rights against Kazi influence

-

The organization had among its original officers such well-known Co.aaunist as
Herbert Hibernian, director, and Gale Sondergaard, actress* The Communist Party
affiliations of these individuals are set out in Section I. Following the Hitler-
Stalin ?act and the consequent change in the Communist Party line from opposition
to Fascism to a program of general isolation, the organization was liquidated.

Hollywood Lezrue for Democratic Action

According to Infonnantf^^^ the Hollywood League for Democratic Action
was mrde up of the same ueoole v.h^ were active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League
although its activities were just the reverse of the Anti-Nazi Leaj;ue because of :

'

the change in the Co-anunist Porty prorrnui. ilany of the leading people in t^is
organization -were also identified with the Communist i-arty, such as Jalton Tnrnbo,
Frank Tut tie and John »exley. The Coanunist Pcirty affiliations of theee individuals
are set out in Section I of this memorandum. This organization dropped out of the
picture with the coming of the American Peace Mobilization.

The rjnerican Peace Mobilization

This or^ni&.tion v*as - 1 national Communist front group which, in
Hollywood, was under the leadership of Herbert Bibcnaan. Other kno*a Co**nunists
active in this movement were John Howard Lawson, Dalton rrunbo, rrank futtle and
Guy lir/iore. The Communist P.rty affiliations of these individuals are set out in
'section Iv -Kany of the so-called "intellectuals'1 who had been active in CojjQunist

front movements in Hollywood were also active in supporting the American feace
Mobilization. - Probably one of the most prominent of these so-called "intellectuals"
was Donald Cgden Stewart, a ;aemb r of the Le:.cue of nmerican writers , International
Labor Defense, Screen Writers Cuil^^nd the Hollywood writers ilobilization, accord-
ing to Confidential InformantM^^^w

The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Cotivaittee

Infomian^l ftrel^ed that from 1937 on, during the period of the Span-
ish Revolution, numerous Communist front groups were formed in the United States
to assist the Co:nmunist cause in Spain. Prominent among these groups were the
Spanish Refugee Ship liission, the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, Span-
ish Refugee Kelief Campaign, Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Hollywood
Committee for Writers in ixilej and the United American Spanish Aid Caamittee.
These groups had found membership and support among the intellectual group in the
Hollywood area* The remnants of these groups were consolidated together Kith the

fomition of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee • This organization, a Com-

munist influenced group, was said to be interested only in those refugees whose •

political opinions coincided with those who were in control of the Committee.
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*Rational Org. Dept.* addressed to "Dear Comrades. - this directive which was
dated April 13, 1943 stated in part: ^

"The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee has undertaken the patriotic
duty of organizing a mass campaign for the release and rehabilitation of anti-

m r* A a V PflAi * m 4 M Y&M»* In lmA*4 A /^aih

of paramount concern to America* ****Ve are therefore suggesting that your State
Executive Committee discuss how the T.C.L. can effectively participate in this
campaign and would also he well If every district made a contribution to
work of this committee*. *•**¥• are sending you under separate cover publicity
petitions and post cards*..,**

ertained on February 15, 1945, that Felix Kusman
oi tne national nit ice of the Joint Antifascist Refugea CoTcnittee and Marian
Owens of the San Francisco Chapter of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
met with Carl Winter, at that time President of the los Angeles Count/ Comnunist
Political Associationf regarding the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Comzittee policy.
Carl Winter summarized the decisions made at this meeting as follows*

1. Consolidation of the Los Angeles Hollywood offices of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee should be effected*

2. An executive committee should be established*

^ ,.3* Cl.os.er relations with tfar Veterans should be effected*

The following officers • past and present of the Los Angeles 3ranch of the

One Helen Manfleld Fischer at present is executive secretary of the
Los Angeles Branch of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Commit tee, having held this
po^it^oj^^gg

|

^t legist April 7. 1942* Info rmantK^^f^^^'^^^fil^^^^^^^!^
^t^^^^Sj^^^^^^^ ?arty Headauarter™™TOISST55 Educed data "
renecnn^thaO'iScBir on October 26, 1943, was listed as a guest to be invited
to the Los Angeles County ConuXunlst Convention held October 30, 31, 1943 in
Los Angeles* She was listed as a guest from Branch 3 (Cartoonists of the
Horthwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party) s This data was
further confirned by information received from a most reliable but very delicate

, source on November 16* 1943. which reflected that she was a medber of the
4 Communist Party.

p_natlon obtained from
JomaunlsT -farty headquarters,

;ommit tee "since uanfxary 5, 1945 has opened the Spanish
Refugee Appeal* * The letterheads of this * Spanish. Refugee Appeal" of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee list among others 14 Individuals from the motion
picture industry of whom the following are known Communists and their Communist

connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum* ,
"1

i
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Canada Lee
Albert Malts
Karen Horley

An an

Hobart Rosten
Balton Trurfco 7

the fund raising activities of this group. Confidential
InforaantgSSS^g^^^y^^^of the Los Angeles Office, who it a Comunist Party
meaner, a£9BI!TOH5^9^9l5 that the women 1 ! division of the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Coasnittee held a Spanish Refugee Appeal luncheon at the Beverly Hills
Hotel on May 2, 1945. The sponsors of this luncheon included the following per-
sons Identified with the aotlon picture industry; according to this source*

Mrs* John Howard Lawson . identified as a member of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party through a very reliable but most delicate source on November 16,
1943.

Mra, Albert Halts * also identified as a member of the Communist Party by
this same source on the same date*

Mrs- Pnlton Trunbo was also identified as a member of the Communist Party
through this same source on this same date*

Countv Co

Mrs, Frank Tuttie* she was identified as a aeaber of the Los Angeles

~> ^ Mlaa Sondarraafd also known as Mrs* Herbert Biberman. Sondergaard
was identified as a Communist through a most reliable but very delicate source on
the following dates • August 31. 1944* January 8, 1945, January 16, 1945, Tebruary
26, 1945 and Kovember 19, 1945.

The following Hollywood personalities have appeared as headliners for the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee in the Los Angeles functions of this group?

Olivia de Havlland and PhillipJggrn_onKvrchJ1?, 1943. This information
was obtained from Confidential Informant Jp%^TT^^^ former member
of the Communis t Party, who furnished this fv»*

Paul Robason and Hagel Scott on August 5, 194,1. This information was
obtained from th» Vest coast Conraunist newsnaper the "Peoples <forld* on July 10,

1943*

John Garfield and Paul Robeson on Tebruary 4, 1945* This information
was obtained from personal observation of a Special Agent of the Los Angles field
Division*

Rita Kayworth. According to the "Peoples tforld* of June 20, 1946, Rita'

Hayvorth was listed as the honorary chairman of the women 1
s division, Spanish

Refugee Appeal for a function on June 2, 1946.
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Tha Actors Laboratory

The Actors Laboratory, according to Confidential Informant J j it a
Communist controlled institution where screen and stage acting is purportedly taught

by directors, actors and writers affiliated with the motion picture industry*
He stated that this school was fomerly located in New TorJc City under the name

of the Group Theatre. The Group Theatre was said to he affiliated with the Hew
Theatre League, an alleged Comriunist venture. He related that the Sew Theatre
League, from about 1933 until 1938, was a propaganda agency raking use of the stage

as a medium which was successful in turning out actors who later served the Commu-

nist movement in the United States. He reported that the Actors Laboratory cooper*
ates with such organisations as the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and formerly

;

-

the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.^

The certificate of incorporation of this organization filed in the County
Clerk 1 s Office in Los Angeles reflects the following aims and purposes of this
organization;

"1* To conduct clcs^s for study of theatre arts, acting, dancing, sta«;e

2. To conduct classes in the study of analysis of conteLTporr.ry rlays,

moving pictures and radio pro^ra-is.

3. To produce and present dramatic material such as pl^ys, review and
radio pro£r.>*ts f fot the purpose of informing and educating the members of the

public.
** *

4. To conduct social affairs deemed to he for the "benefit and interest

of the members of this corporation. -

Throuth a most reliable out vary delicate source, information contained

in a report prspared by Elizabeth Leach, organiser of the Northwest Section cf the

Los Angeles County Communist Party Political Association, was obtained on January

IS, 1945, from which the following is tooted*

"To provide a center for professional actors to experiaent
wittfanl devolon their acting technique, to provide a meant
b which professional actors can render greater war services

and a school,

• ?... . • i



The laboratory has quit* an extensive cmsp show program which
ha* nor demanded to include oversea* unite* and hospital ahowa*
It is nam presenting weakly a program of on* act playa to finance
the war service program which hara bean very favorably r*viewed
in tha press* Thar* ara vary aarioua weaknesses In ralation to tha
political contant of the material praaanted by the laboratory

.

\ Tendencies toward estheticism* peesimia) and some of- the
weaknesses of the group theater have been carried over since
many of tha leading figure* of the laboratory are frat the
group**

fCentury Fox Studios*
furnished me names or EES executive ooarc 553ESTS 51 the Acton Laboratory as
of April ?f 19U7* There were 19 namee shown on this list* Out of this number
U have records of Ooumunist activitiea and membership* The following 10 indi-
viduals have been previously identified in Section I of this memoranda as Com-
munists where their Ccerauniat connection are set out*

Reman Bohnen Mazy Tarcai

Larry Parks Phoebe Brand
Art anith Morris Carnovsky
Abrahaa L. Polonsky Hy Kraft

^ - Jack BragIn, also one of the executive board members is an attorney
whose practice is confined to the motion picture field* According to a most reli-

able and very -delicate source of information* he has also bean identified as a
Cosmunist*

According to I there are U members of the faculty of the
school of the Actors LaBo^R^^i^^x these U members the actress Jacobina Caro
and actress Fhoebe Brand are Communists and their Comrunist Party affiliation*
are set oat in Section I of this memoranda**

The American Touth For Democracy

The American Touth for Democracy, * nationally knoen Communist
youth movement* has received the support of many Caammiste and Onmunist
sympathizers in the Hollywood area* The American Touth for Democracy is a
successor to the Young Corasunist League* Among those individuals in the
motion picture industry #io have bean active in the support of this group
are Edward Ehgrtryk, director. Ring Gardner, Jr** writer* Dalton Truftbo, writer*
Albert Halts* writer. Sam Omits, writer and John Howard Lawscn* writer, all
of whom are known to be Comnunists* The Comraist Party affiliations of these
Individual* are set out in Section I*



gliUfiaa CcymnUt** for thg Hgliflfl P^cttyy Strl^n

This organization, according to Confidential Informnt^BB^i
•et up for the jmroose of aiding the strike in the motion pictnr^inau^l

was
set up for the purpose of aiding the strike in the notion picture industry which
occured In Mrvrch of 1945. This strike developed as a result of a jurisdic-
tional dispute between the Conference of Studio Unions and the IATSZ and was
discussed under the section headed "Conference of Studio Unions* 9 He stated
that this Committee was under Communist control and that it' was made up of
individuals who were actlye la such Cominimis t front groups in Hollywood as
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and the Hollywood Independent Citizens
Committee, a^well as the Screen Writers 1 Guild* Known Communist Party members,
accor&nr; to jwere active in le^dlas this Committees. They included frrnk
Tuttle, Sdwar^Enytryk, and Kr~. Sadie Omits, wife of San Omits, f^r^erly
a Conmunint Party functionary in Los Angeles. The Communist Party affiliations
o^Tuttle, Draytryk, and Sam Ornitz are set out in Section I of this meaoraoluEU

reiftted that the entire strength of the Communist Party was concentrated
n~the strike through this Committee* He stated that leaflets and bulletins
signed by the Los Angeles County Communist Party and other Comcunist Party
branches were distributed freely by members of this sroup who engaged in
picket duty.

The jlational Committee to «»

f

in the Pence

Confidential Infor^ntKBJrelated that this organization ccr.e into

v:ho hSre T>r~eviously been affiliated with the Comrrinist movement through various
front organ! -*at ~ns#- In this connection, it should be pointed out that the
Bktionr.l Conufttee to '*in the Peace is known to have been promulgated and sup-
ported by the Conminist Party, its pr^ss and supporters. The Los Angeles
meeting hold on I&y 12, 1946, refers to abev^, was under the -aicuuico of
Communist 7illi*m Ponerar.ce, Executive Secretary cf the Screen Writer f s Guild,
end Corar.wnlst sympathizer Willis J. Hill, President of the People's 3dacr.tionnl
Center. The Communist infiltration and Influence in these two groups have been
discussed in this section of the memorandum*
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\ The Hollywood Forum, according to Informant ^Hfwa* held under the
"'auspices of the "Daily People f * Vorld,* '.feet Coast Corimunist newspaper* This
£roup, devoted to the discussion of Conroonism or Communist propaganda, was under
the control of rajiy Cosriuni s ts and Cnnmnnt «t sympathizers affiliated with the
notion picture industry* Individuals who have heen active }n this group in-
clude Valdo Salt « Sam 0rnits 9 John Howard lewson, and Alvah Bessie* all of
whoa have been identified as Communists. Their Communist Party affiliations
are set out in Section X of this memorandum*

John Barnnp nnd Ansoci^teg

In Aur^ist of 1946 Confidential Informant! ^related
that this organization was a recently forced *puMi^reiatTon8''*t^e^roup
which had announced that its functions were to "see that lib ml, progressive
commentators such as are listed is supporting the organizations, are kept on
the air as an antidote to the radio prostitutes who put their personal well-
beins Above that of their fellow Americans * Anions the persons listed as
supporting this ;roup who are directly or indirectly connected with the
Hollywood Film Industry are* Avcrill Berzsn, r^dio com mentator who w** a
nonher of the Executive Council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Connittee
for the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, and Peter DeLiroa, radio commentator
who has heen connected with the Progressive Citizens of America as well as the
Hollywood Writers Mobilization* All of these organizations r-entioned above
have bfcenjubjacig^tor Comraunist infiltration or influence* Confidential
Inforinant^^^P^Rwrted that p.lao listed as support inc this venture were bus-
inessmen inTo$ Angeles, all of whom lean toward the Comunist position.

Western Council for Pro-regnive 3uslne3«. Labor and Apiculture

Confidential Informant | |hai related that this is also a pressure-
type organization in the Hollywood Sectio^^^^h cooperates with John Barnes
anu -Associates* -his Group, accornxng wo mps *» o&v^ou^xy a vOssTuni s » pressure

group because of the names sivfcn as supporting it. Some of them are* Paul
Robeson, Bartley C, Cram, and Robert *• Kenny* The Communist affiliations of
Kenny and Robeson are previously set out in this section of this memorandum*
Concerning Bartley C# Crura, the 'ashincton Dally News for September 4 f 1946,
reflected that Crum was Vice-President of the As»erlc*n Committee for Spanish

^Treedoo, a sponsor of the American Youth for Democracy, an initiating sponsor
Jof the Independent Citizens Connittee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions,
£and a Vice-President of the Hetional Lawyers Guilds All of the above jroups
have been infiltrated or were under the influence of Communists or Cosynunist

sympathizers^ *



The Atierican-Itusnian Institute

Confidential Informant HH«tat«d in March of this year that the
v Anericon-Hus^ian Institute opened an office at 6607 HolJ.ywood Boulevard* It

should be pointed oat that the Arcerican-Hussian Institute is a Soviet propagandas
type organization which acts as a dissemination center for Russian propaganda
in Hollywood. Alvah Bessie* writer, identified in Sect^^^^aa a Cooounist*
and Lewie Milestone » who has been reported by Informant fclSflae having been
a member of the Hollywood Democratic Conaittee, the Leagu^o? American Writers
and the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts* Sciences and
Professions, hare been affiliated with this organization. Additional informa-
tion concerning the AnericaxwRu^sian Institute Is also set out in this summary
under the section captioned, "Soviet Activities in Hollywood."

Th<> CivU 513^3 Con-r^a,

The Civil Rights Congress is a national Communist front organization
formed as the result of the merger of the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties, International Labor Defense, and the Michigan Ciril Bights Federa-
tion. The International Labor Defense was an organization under the influence
of CoTjminists ani Conmmnist synpathizers, and the other two above mentioned
organizations were declared subversive by the Attorney General in that they
came within the purview of the fotch Aot« The Civil Rights Con^r^ss has been
active in snear-tyr.e activities directed at the Department of Justice and the

J3ureau. For ersvipie, the "Milwaukee Journal" on September 7, 1946, reflected
that £ letter h\d boen sent by the Milwaukee Chapter of the Civil flights Con-
gress to the President of the United States, aslcins for the renoval of Attorney
teneral Ton ClKrk and Director John Edgpr Hoover for failing to Lrins the
lynchers to justice. In addition, this organization lias been very active in
.r 4 ~u a. j *. » m~ f l. TJ T —"v _— i jx _r*^Ji_ - ii... ^ t 4 1 _4 _i. a. - x» u ~. j *

Sisler anxl denouncing all efforts to outlaw the Coainunist Party. This organi-
zation hns received the support of such well known Comiaunists in the notion
picture industry as Ring lardner, Jr., who has been carried as a meruber of the
National Board of the Civil Rights Congress. The Communis t Party affiliations
of Ring l*Ti\ner 9 Jr., are setrout in Section I of this nenoranduiu

Sqcythesrn Conference for Hunan Welfare

The Southern Conference for Hu^an '/elfaro, a national Oossunis* front

m
novenentt which has been described by Harl 3rodder as a transmission belt used

? by the Party for the dissemination of its propaganda, received the support of

4 the motion picture industry, prinarily through the effort! of Melvyn Douglas,
-: husband of Helen Oohagan ^ou^^las, who has been affiliated with such grour* as



the Hollywood Daaocratlc Committal in an executive capacity. Ihie affilia-
tion of Melvyn Douglas la set out In the Jack Tenney Un-American Activities
report for tha Stata of California to tfaa 55th California Legislature*
Informant Wolf reportad during March of 19U7 that Melvyn Douglas acted as
tha Hollywood representatire of thla organization In a money-raising campaign*
Ha mailed out letters soliciting funds under hia can signature*

The National Negro Congress

The National Negro Congresa la a nationally known Cocmunlst front
organisation under the control of Dr. Max Tergan, a known Communist* TMs
organisation has been declared subversIts by the Attorney General in that it
canes within the purview of the Hatch Act* The December 12, 19h6 issue of
the Los Angeles Sentinel, Negro Newspaper* carried a list of the members of
the Executive Board of the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Negro Congress*
Included among those listed was John Howard Larson, Ccnnmmist screen writer*

The Russian-American Club

Ihfoxmant ^Hftias related that in August of 19hk this Club was
created in HoU^ood with the announced purpose of raising money for the people
of the Soviet tfaion through the Russian-American Society for Medical Aid to
Russia* Included among the Communists who have supported this organization
is Frank Tuttle who has been identified in Section I as a Cocsmmist* In addi-
J-J - • _ %MJ ^ A. ft ^ i J -- * * **• _ ± * — U^. i.1 1

- ulch , i*Btru mieswce, previously laenuiioa in iius section 01 we nwaoranauBi,

together with others who have supported the Cocmunlst front movement* supported
this organization*



COMMUNIST INFILTRATION Of IHTKLtBCTOAL 0BCP»

(October 2, 1947 to February 5, 1948)

The fteopls's Bdnoatlonal Center» also known as The log Angeles

Educational lasoclation, Incorporated

The fteopls'a Edioatlooal Center amoonced its curriculum for the
ten-week winter ten which begins on January 19, 1948. Classes and Instructors
of this school purport to give an accurate and scientific analysis of what is
going on in the world and to assist the average man to "achieve a clear
orientation •* The courses are broken down into such divisions as "The World •

Today* . Psychology* the Cultural Field and the Trade nnlon School. Of par-
ticular interest are the courses and instructors in the Cultural Field,*
particularly dealing with film and radio writing. The announced courses in
this field are listed below:

*

Screen Writing I

This is a lecture course on the technic of screen writing,
and the instructor will be Robert Lees* Lees was a member
of the Cultural Section of the Camnanist Political Association
and the Coaminlat Fkrtv &* of 1Q££-10AS^ TM« InfmaBi
was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source*

Screen Writing H
This apparently is a more advanced course in screen writing
and will be handled by one Bernard Gordon. Gordon like Lees
above was a known Co—ami at Political Association and Cooaunist
Ebrty meaber in the Cultural Section in 1944 and 1945 • This
information was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate

Screen Writing HI -

*

This purports to be an advanced workshop course on original
stories and the announced instructor Is MlftPel Uria . Oris
is a motion picture writer who, at latest reports, is working
for 20th Century F«« He was a mesber of the Cultural froop
of the Cotsminlst Political Association sad the Ccanonist
Arty in 1944 and 1945* this information was obtalasd by a
highly confidential and delicate source*



Practical Journalism

The lnatractor will be Loo Simon* SUm la a knam Communist
Party meober as of 1946-1947* This informationm obtained
by & highly confidential and delicate source.

Short Story * Advanced

The instructor will be Ulma Shore* Evidence la at hand
that Wilms Snore waa a member of the Ccumlst Political
Association and the Communist Rurty 1a 1944 and 1945.
This information waa obtained by a highly confidential and
delicate source.

Workshop in the Novel

Instructors will be Guy Endore and John Sanford* Both
Endore and Sanford are writers, and both were members of
the Conmunist Political Association and Communist Party
in 1944 and 1945* This Information was obtained by a
highly confidential and delicate source*

Eight Russian Films

According to the ISC announcement, this course will be
co-sponsored by American Gallery Films and purports to
be a series of 16 millimeter film showings with dis-

^ - cussions led by one Harold Salemson. The Los Angeles
Office has no documentary evidence of Salemson »s Party
membership, but the indices reflect numerous references
to him of such a nature as to make Mm a definite suspect.

Radio Writing Workshop

The instructor will be Robin Blade and guest lecturers.
Ho information concerning this individual's possible
ftxty affiliations Is available*

Creative Writing - Advanced

The instructor will be Hugh Campbell* No evidence of
Campbell's Btfty affiliation is available.

To show the caaplete dominance of the People's Educational Center
by the dmml it Party, other courses being offered in different fields



In the field of »Tbe ¥orld Today* , there is * oourae offered

entitled "Europe's I* 1 ""-1* end American Foreign Policy* to be taught by
Dr. Leo Bigelaan. Bigelman is the President of the People's Educational

Center Board of Trustees, His qualifications for handling this course

are somewhat obscure. Howerer, he bee a long record of Cnpwin1n t F*rty

actirity in the Loe ingelee area. He is presently a mater of the Ccsnranist

forty's Hollywood Bo. 2 Club* This information wee obtained by a highly
confidential and delicate source*

A course entitled *History of the American labor Moveoent* is
also to be offered, instructors in this course as announced are Hilton
Gottlieb, Maurice Howard, and lUltcn Tyre* Of these three instructors.
Usuries Howard and Hilton Tyre are known Cceramist fferty members, the latter
being an attorney. This information was obtained by s highly confidential
and delicate source.

A course to be offered is entitled "Trade Union Principles and
Practices1 . The coordinator for this course is Lloyd Vandycke, and the
instructors will be Helaer Bergman and Leo Gallagher. All three of these
individuals are Couunist Arty members. With rcear^toVtodycke. ha has
been identified as a Coonunist by the informant! |f who
is a paid confidential informant and local fonctioBr^^he Comminlgt
Party; la Los Angeles. Bergman has beg^^tentifie^a^^Cogjunist by a
discontinued confidential inforaaot,! ^who was a
meaber of the Conmunist fkrty, and b^^GagH^cSnHdenwIa^and delicate
source, Leo Gallagher has been a Communist attorney for a cumber of years
and in the past has repeatedly run for public oxu.ee on the Ceramist
ticket.

"Ifedicine for the Uymatf1 is the title of a course to be offered*
The coordinator for this course is I*, Hurray Abowits, and Dr. Hymen
Engelberg is one of the instructors. Both are members of tha local Cosnonist
fturty and hare been for a number of years* This information was obtained
by a highly confidential and delicate aource.

announced instructors of which are Frank Thcaas, Leonard Fels, and Katharine
Meternan, All three are members of ths Ceramist Arty at the present time.
This information was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source.



J

In the field of Workshops in Art, the People's Vocational Center
announces three Drawing end painting course* end e course on Film Strip and
Slide Film Workshop. The three Drawing end Painting courses are to be
handled by one Arnold Meaches, while the Film Strip course will be coordinatedby one Frank Thomas. Both Meaches and Thomas are current members of the

STSSHJSH9 *!? £ttir h
Ji°* * Photographer by trade. This informationwas obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source.

with r
1?!^* aeld °f

if
0816 *** various courses are being offeredwith the following instructors handling thee as announced:

Fred Warren
. Donald Mets
Ted Gilien
Albert HoxLe
David Rosen
Margrit Rone

All of these individuals are members of the local Communist Party. This infor-mation was obtained by a highly confidential and delicate source.

m

Progressive Citizens of Americs

..J^ "P*^ Worker; of October 7, 1947, contained an article captioned

W^ff\w*
Ck

!°A Pa
f
ley^- **» articla I"*** out nor. than 150 national

?le aciences and professions were to sponsor the conference

E J^f0^^11 LibertiMB *> b« held in New fork City on
October 25 and 26 under the auspices of the Progressive Citizens of America.Sponsors included, according to the article, the following individuals

t

R
!
X
£°T

d Guy Tu^we11* political science professor at the University
of Chicago and former Governor of Puerto Rico;

•

Film stars Gregory Peck,' John Garfield, Gene Kelly, Fredric march
and Florence Eldridge March;

Film directors William Tyler and John Cromwell)

Radio director Norman Corwinj
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Scientists Sr. Lima Paulin*, Sr. Maurice Vlescber and Dr. 1'elville

Harakoyits; . - '.. ^ ,

Playwrights Hrrt

Coeposera £r. Hoy 5. Harris an* Are 3liis«Uinj Sfe*^<

Triter* Louis Untecaeyer, M*rtc V%n Doren, Daahiell Eaarcett, toward
Fast ~nd TTiUi^m lose Qenet»

Sencernin? this wr*e meeting the/ rew v^rk ^^at * carried an
advertisement captioned "Your Vzme is or Fv?ry TJn-^rican Onbooena"*
This advertisement stated th*t 19 Hollywood Progressives subpoenaed by ti>e

Thongs-?* nkin Cocjtittee v.ere to tsll "the r^l story". Anon* those listed
to appear ere tne follottin*:

Mv*h Bessio, Herbert Biberman, Berthold Brecht, Lester Cole,
Richard Ccllins, "d^ird Vmytr?* 9

Oordon *ahn, Hnrard Koch, linr
I-rdner, Jr., John !!nt:ar£ I»*son. f1 bert :ialt*, Levis Milestone,
Samuel OrnUf, Lrrr? F-rks, Ii*vin* PJchel, '~bert 'ossen, ' ^Ido
S^lt, ..tfrian Ztntt, \tlton Trumbo, hartley Crura, ^bcrt /^nny,

John Garfield, F^ul Lr*oor, ~»r. H^rlo* S^pley, F^snk I'ln^orn,

and senator >l?ude Peeper.

Confidential Informant •CpWKS*^^^^^^^0^ Ve™ Toric ^ffice
advised that at- the Progressive ^^^^^^^^^Sric^snonsorea conference on

"Cultural Freedoci and 03 vil Liberties", *hish was held at the Hotel :oG*iocore

on October 25, 1947, former Assistant United Stites attorney ^nereX^A John

IloT^e addressed the gpttxrin*. ~ot *e stated tint. t>m ?°T usually sends repre-

sentatives to such i.teetir^s ?nd titen asked any ^-win irr tte audience to invite

his >iief, J. ?d^ar Krover, to e debate *ith io^e on !l hich is the >eater
Threat to .'jnerica - >n*iiunisin or F?sciscu ?t torr^e also stated that th« Scllyvooo

ovists and writers' *houlo entirely i.more tlm Tousc Joerdttee on 'Jn-.Vaerican
i ^ j—j^j __ ii _* .a... *,U- ?4«»*+ V* Fa> N«4>U M nfk ataaaj TaaavrW AaftTMl r

lacnts. TIe said the best Tivf *o fi-ht this Coscnittee trss to ia»r* their ~

*

subooenn** no to rcfure to «n r7wer their nuestions* IMs source in comentin*

on the conference stated that Ieon*rd Sn*le of "The ivction", in oomsentin*

on the Pr^side^t 1 * loyalty Order, denounced the vork oT tke F3I «hiolr9 he stated

khs revertin" to the dars of the 'raiser <aidaM .
ue also denounced the eoifc



the FBI was doing in helping the Soot a Ob-Aaerican Activities CoBsittee.
nr. Harlow Shapley, ^Progressive Cltisens of America Chairman Id Massachusetts
and Head of the Earrard Observatory *t Cambridge, Massachusetts, read a
letter to the delegates trm Henry A. lellaoe, lixo was at that time Tisiting
In Palestine. In this letter. Wallaoe recreated the people to destroy the
House Cemittee on Dn-Aaerican Aetivltiee at the polls and in the courts*

At the Progressive Citiaene of Aaerioa rally, which waa held at
St. Nicholas Arena, New lark City, Senator Claude Rapper addressed 7,000
sfao were in attendance and stated he advised the Hollywood witnesses appearing
In Washington, D. C. to refuse to answer questions about their religious
or political beliefa when questioned by the House Coonittee on Un-AMerican
Activities. At the closing session of the conference on October 26, 1947,
this same source said that Senator Claude Pepper called upon the intellectuals
of the country to provide leadership in a crusade to turn the Thoaases and
Rankin s out of Congress*

jh addition to the above remarks, a speech written by Clin Dowses*
Music Critic of the New Tork "Times" , and delivered in his absence by Uiss

concerning the Bureau.

Confidential infomant | If the New York
Office advised that he was in atte53anc^^E^?j5^!8?o, Press and
Advertising Panel of the conference, which panel was held on October 25. 1947-
in the Hotel Barblaon Plaza, New lock City* This source advised that at this'
paner meeting, Ring Lardrier, Jr., in conmenting on the press* stated that the
newspapers with few exceptions seoaed to engage unanimously in a campaign
tfgeinst the Soviet ttoion, preparing the people with the idea of an unavoidable
war. tAr-dner went on to state that he was taUttng with a colleague a week
ago. whose son wanted to join the FBI and when his family was investigated*
they fomd that his father made a progressive speech eight years ago and
therefore the applicant was rejected* Lardner then pointed out that the
records kept by the FBI are sinilar to those of the "Gestapo* with even a
ore detailed account.

Through a most highly confidential source, speeohte given at this
conference were obtained* Those of pertlmnoe to this neaorandna are being
set out hereinafter.
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SpMch of 0. John Rogge, fomer Assistant ttdted States Attorney
General, entitled ••The Effect of the Loyalty Order* t

At the outeet Rogge Indicated that those present were meeting
today to pat An ead to the advocates of "thought ocntrol* and that what mm
UftTf XU VUT b WW/ iflmM>in» IWBIW DM M»¥ W WW
State the principal tod of the tyrant la fear, a citizenry afraid to speak
and to think freely and independently is the keystone of the Police State
and because our people are being victimised by such a fear the danger 1m

idlate. The following verbatim excerpts sere made by Rogge t

"The real reason ne are here is to determine what we can do to
halt this fantastic backward march to despotism,..

"Arlmerily I am An attorney* Tn the course of rfEpresfffii^ 1^ r^ftnn

victimized by the thought control offensive I have learned and I now believe,
both as a citizen and as a lawyer, that the fight against the House Committee
of On-American Activities and other thought control agencies must be waged on
EEs broadest and clearest constitutional grounds* . • .Senator Claude ftopper did
not go far enough when he advised the Hollywood artiste and writers to appear
but to answer no questions pertaining to their private political beliefs or
ideas, my advice to our Hollywood friends and to all others is not to appear
at all,..*

^ c * In my opinion the House CoudLttee is unconstitutional, it violates
not only the First Amendment but the 5th, 6th, 9th and 10th Amendments as well
and in my opinion no one need to appear to testify before such an unauthorized
and unconstitutional agency of government. The best way to fight this outfit
is to ignore their subpoenas, refuse to answer their questions, and battle
them right up to the Supreme Court....

"The Constitutional issues involved In the loyalty check of the
government employees are precisely the same as those to which I have already
referred. In that sector of ttm attack my office is now studying ttm
feasibility of moving to enjoin the Attorney General of the U. S. from
designating as subversive such organisations as he, in his sole discretion,
deems subversive.*

Speech of Robert Kenny, former Attorney General of California,
President of the national lawyers* Guild and National Co-Chairmen of ttm FCA,
entitled "Horn Fascism Grows9 ! ± >
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Tarn pais* are rejected by this new loyalty* Americans have ao choice aaid
Parka but *to reject a concept of loyalty that makes traltera of patriots
and criminala of van of good will** Ha atatad that wa cannot expect a fixed
definition of loyalty indicating that our only loyalty la to American tradition.
In hia definition of American tradition, ha includes independence and social
experiment. Ho declared that we ova our allegiance to the right to adrocate
all creeda and not loyalty to a particular creed*

Parka pointed oat that the Itoomas Ccaadttee refused to investigate
the Klu Klux Xlan and indicated that all other Americana opposed the Un-
American Committee* TO prove this latter point, he related excerpts from
talks by Wendell Willfcie, former president Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Henry
Wallace* Parks stated that as to hia own political philosophy he should be
classified as a wilaon-Rooserelt-Wallace Democrat.

^Resolutions of the Conference*

At the start of the closing seaslon on October 26, 1947, Or* Harlow
Shapley stated that the resolutions proposed for the tiro day conference were
compiled and would be presented far vote to the Conference by Actor John
Randall, who read the following resolutions, all of which were adopted bj
acclamations

1* House Un-American Activities Comittee
- -•

"The House Un-American Actlvitiea Committee Is itself the most
.^crastly Un-American activity in the fabric of American life* Consistently
and constantly it violates and subverts the First Amendment of the Constitution*
in the words of Soiator Glen H* Taylor, it la a Fascist-minded body whose
activities parallel with those of pre-war leaders in Fascist Germany, Italy
and Japan** Resolved that the House Un-American Activities Committee be
abolished*

2* Loyalty Order _

*The President's executive order known as the Loyalty Order which
not only slaughters the First Amendment as far as it applies to 2* 500,000
Gcvernmrat employees but violates accepted concepts of American jurisprudence^
has been called Nasi justice for Americans» Resolved that members of the
conference call upon the President to revoke his order*



i 3« The Drive Against Hollywood

The Conference condoned the
as en obvious attempt to subvert freed<

U. Right of Political Party

ttack on the notion picture industry
t of speech, screen, and air*

"According to the sacred provisions of the Bill of Rights any
American has the right to be a ccanonist or anything else he chooses to be
that does not violate the Constitution* • . ^Resolved that every American
everywhere has a right to join any legal American Party whether it be the
Republican, Cctmaanist, Socialist or Democratic

5. The Little Pies Coutsittees

(

"TrTe cell on the American people to fight locally as well as
nationally for civil rights, to fight for the repeal of the Little Dies Acts
and local loyalty acts as well as for the repeal of the President's Loyalty
Order and the abolition of the House Un-American Activities Committee.*

6. Cn Minorities

The Conference condemned anti-Senitisa and discrimination against
the Negroes

•

7. Fi-ee ^Cultural" International Exchange

The 'Conference urged the State Department to cease its interference
in the free exchange of ideas, art and science.

3. Taft-Hartley Act

"Resolved that we here assembled do pledge ourselves to work
will

take concerted action with organized labor to such effect.9

9. (This resolution was introduced by Shapley.) International Exchange of
Scientific Information

"Resolved that there be full restoration of the traditional freedom
of expression and inter-exchange of scientific personnel and information*11

15Cy5ood
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£ of America diring the latter part of October and early part of Boveaber, 1947,
a was very active on behalf of tba "unfriendly 19* . Friar to the hearings of

I the Un-American Activities Committee whan defensive plana ware being made an
behalf of these witnesses, surveillance* by Bureau Agenta disclosed that laldo
Salt, George Ptepper and Herbert Biba«an Met at the ICA office, 1515 Crossroads
of »Wg yoyXd Building, Hollywood*

The throw-esaya publicised meetings held on behalf of these •unfriendly
witnesses" and indicated that many of the meetings were under the auspices of
the PCI*

The Hollywood Council representing the Arts, Sciaticas and Professions
group of the Progressive Citizens of America held an open meeting at 6351
Hollywood Boulevard on November 1, 1947, which was designed to inform members
of the organization in the Hollywood area of tbs outcose of the Congressional
hearings in Washington dealing with Canonist infiltration into the motion
picture industry. This meeting, which took place in the Masonic Hall, was
attended by approximately 1,000 individuals. The master of ceremonies was
Edward Bibenaan, brother of Herbert Blberman, one of the individuals cited for
contempt of Congress as a result of the recent hearings. At this meeting, em-
phasis was given to the fact that Robert W. Kenny, counsel for the "unfriendly
19" was not given a chance to present any defense whatsoever. The "unfriendly
witnesses" were described as being "the shock troops" for the fight of civil
liberties in this country. These troops, however, were backed by many organized

- groups and real American people. It was indicated that the PCA will consider
the battle only beginning and will follow the Thomas Committee^ tactics by
preparing a dossier on the Un-American Activities Committee*

Edward Mosk, Los Angeles attorney and Vice Chairman of the PCA, spoke
at this meeting regarding the legal aspects of the Washington hearings* He
said that "The circus is over but the memory and the legal phases of the hearings
will linger Indefinitely." He said the PCA expected to go into the courts to
fight the battle for these Hollywood individuals. Mosk spoke at length on
the Bill of Rights and the Constitution and on the various rights of religious
and minority groupa* Mention* was made of the palmar Raids* The Harry Bridges
case was also discussed briefly, as well as the William Schnaiderman case,
which was successfully defended by the late Wendell THUkte. Mosk pro^iasied
that the "unfriendly 19" witnesses would be finally cleared of all contempt
charges* Mosk said the Committee hearings left the mark of fear in Hollywood*

£ He said the job of fighting must not be left to the courts but that this group
4 ™* all means possible, specifically the polls to exert pressure to abolish
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the Committee co Qn-Aaarican J^tivitiea of the House of Representatives.

Bis final statement la quoted aa follows $ "Our job la to m that the legal
indication that will ultimately ccme does not eaae too late.*

The next speaker was introduced aa the Executive Director of the

Arte* Sciences and Profession Council of the PCX, Mr. George Ptpper. Pepper

has been Identified by a most highly confidential and delicate source as a
of the Communist fturty. Mr. ftepper stated in suhstanoe aa follows *

inax. as win never xorget nxs experiences in swnla^vun ana j»*w xuztk.

The unfriendly witnesses and the persons working with them got no sleep. They
were nervous and, above all, there was work to be done* There was terror in
their hearts, intimidation by the Caamittee, telephone lines tapped, detectives
trailing them around, and as a whole the atmosphere was bad.

The Committee was described as being smart, and even brilliant at
times, and the speaker wanted to convey definitely to the audience that they
must recognise they are not dealing with a stupid group this time. He said

shortcut to establish their purposes.

ftpper said that Eric Johnson, during his testimony, did satis-
factorily for about three-fourths of his speech* However, he at this point,
went to pieces and loot his case by agreeing with the ComLttee. In fact,
Johnson, - " aold the industry down the river". Johnson told the Canmittee
that"John Howard Lawson should not be in the motion picture industry and,
in fact, any Qcmmunist so proved should not be aaployed in the infestry.

Pepper mentioned that he noticed John M. Coetello, formerly of the
Dies CooBittee, in the audience, and Papper felt that Costello recognized
him and later identified Pepper to Thomas, inasmuch as the latter frequently
glared at Pepper throughout the remainder of the hearings* Costello was
believed to be associated with the 0. 5. Chamber of Commerce in Washington,
D. C. at the present. ^

Regarding the Press, Ftepper mentioned that they were very interest-
ing and favorable to the so-called "friendly witnesses11 and particularly
to the actors* He mentioned in a sarcastic manner the large amount of
publicity given to Robert Taylor, Adolph Kenjou, et al, and the uncomplimentary
remarks published about the "unfriendly 19*. Bapper remarked ironically that
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Robert Taylor stated he would not work on a picture If lie knew a Ccanonist" *

me connected with it, but upon his return he was going to work on a picture

which had been written by Lester Cole. This remark got applause from the

audience. The picture wee identified ae "High W*ll".

ftpper said the hearing was highlighted by the expulsion of Charles

Eats (Los Angeles attorney) trm the hearing room. Ats allegedly had a

•neat job dot* on his back* by Jiu Jitsu experts who escorted him fro* the

roam* Pepper also quoted trcm the coltmm of George Dixon , who writes for the
Hearst papers. This quote dealt with a portion of Dixon 1s colmn written
during the tearing when the latter mentioned that sous of the unfriendly
witnesses should be "taken out and have their beads beaten in*. "The New Tork
Times* and the "Herald Tribune11 were described by Pepper as the only papers

which reported the tearing* in an unbiased manner. He said all the other
metropolitan press maabers were unfavorable to "our cause" •

The morale of the attorneys and the "unfriendly 19* **s described
as being "wonderful" . They worked together as a unit night and day. Regard-
ing counseling of the witneseee by attorneys , ftpper made a point of the
fact that all decisions as to policy and procedure were based upon a majority
opinion of the parties involved.

Regarding the purpose of the attack upon Hollywood by the Un- .

American Committee, Pepper said that this is not a Democratic conmittee.
Therefore j the first time since 193^ it is controlled by Republicans and*
a few Southern Democrats. He mentioned the Republican character of the
friendly witnesses, particularly those associated with the Motion Picture
Alliance, which was organized to fight Cceuunia and preserve the American
ideals . He said that many of the motion picture alliances were now menfeere
of a newly organised group known as the Hollywood Republican Conmittee.
Popper saidi "We must expose these Republican connections as they are think-
ing In terms of 1948, and must divert the people from the real issues of
these times, particularly, housing, health, discrimination among minorities,
the concentrated drive against Labor In general, etc."

Bspper said the Hollywood hearings recently held were just the
beginning of a 9-point program. The next field of inquiry would touch radio,
and then there would be Education, and there would be no end. He reiter-
ated "they must stop the Conmittee".



ffcpper said the policy of the Art*, Sciencee and Pfofoeaione

Cornell for the FCA, a* outlined by National Chairmen Herl<*r Shapley and
award Bumford Jonas (phonetic), cautioned against saying that a complete

victory had ban won. It was emphasised that only a partial victory had
baen won in laahingtoo, and that if they had lost, there would ba no PCA.

Motion vaa again made of tfaa violence in Biiladelphia that day* The Rational

Council felt that thay mat join with Labor, minorities, and daoant people
to win tha battle.

Tha imedlate plan was to aend at laaat a Billion signatures to
tha President and Speaker Martin of Congress, recamandlngj (1) Abolish
the Coaeittec outright j (2) Withdraw all contempt charges against and release
tha unfriendly witnesses* It was suggested that thay start with Representa-
tive Nixon of California at the polls in 1948. It was stated that united
actio* was a "mist".

Edward KLberman, wno described binself as an artist, spoke briefly
aa to how the PCA in Hollywood took the hearings. He mentioned that they
were "caught short*. He said that the Congressional Committee had, however,
"tipped their bands" more than once during the early days of the hearings,
which aided their witnesses to nap a defense* The speaker mentioned the
charges made by friendly witness Moffitt, who said that U& of the best
plays on Broadway and 233 other plays contain Ccnannist messages or lines*

The speaker farther scoffed at Hoffitt's claims that mmerous
studio reading departments in the motion picture industry bad been infil-
trated by Coocxunists* The speaker asked the questions "Are only creative
people involved?" He answered this question by stating that the receiving
end, that is, persons who read the books and see the plays, is also a victim
of the Congressional Committee's attempt at censorship* He said the fight
"touches all levels of life*"

The speaker claimed that the PCI, et al, had been alerted properly
and were now "in high gear". Ha mentioned that the Speakers bureau during
the hearings had furnished rrca ten to twenty daily, aai that a fact sheet
giving the other side of the story had been published dally (5000 copies);
that the Radio Division had monitored the situation from coast to coast,
and that next week they would be active in the Federal Ccmaunication*
Commission hearings* The actors developed mobile theatrical units and would
dramatise individual statements made by the unfriendly witneesee throughout
many areas in the U*S*A.



It was suggested that all persona present initiate a* many wire*

as possible to President Truman requesting that he back the Sabath Bill,

identified ae which wae designed to abolish the Thomas Committee.

He further reiterated that they wire or write Speaker Martin, as mentioned

above, to abolish the Conaittee and crush the conteapt citations against

their r**©ri"' e *

The Hollywood group was also planning to send 50,000 air mail
letters to President Trunan to acquaint hi* with *our s ids of the story*.

The audience was told that packages of these letters had been prepared,
together with air mail stamped envelopes, and were being made available to

the audience in the lobby of the building at cost.

Karen Uorley, who has been identified as a Conanunist through a
most highly confidential and delicate source and representative of the
Actors Division, PCA, mads a brief speech in which she said that the Actors
Division had raised $500 to send her to Washington to protest the Comoittee's
smearing of her name. Uorley felt that she was not important enough to

attract much attention so decided to stay at hone and "do the dirty woik".
She said she could do more work in furthering the cause. She mentioned that
she had been very active in the past few days speaking before various organi-
zations, among which were the Synagogue where Rabbi Jtagnin presides, the
Jewish Lebor Council, the fCA in San Francisco, Arts, Sciences and Professions
(Doctors Division), YftCA, and the Southland Jewish Organizations* Morley

- said that she would make up for not going to Washington; that the 3500 would
be used in the best way possible.

At this point a record was played for the audience which was des-
cribed as the voice of Herbert Biberxnan, cne of the "unfriendly 19* • This
recording was a transcription of a telephone call made by Herbert Biberman
to PCA in Hollywood at the close of hearings in Washington. The recording
was hardly audible but in substance, it proclaimed that there was no satis-
faction in winning a single battle, and that the Committee must be abollsted.

Upon the conclusion of the hearings in Washington, a rally In
support of the 11unfriendly witnesses* was held at Independence Hall Square
in Philadelphia on November 1, 1947* which rally was heckled throughout by
an organized group of individuals, some of whom wore Veterans 1 insignia.
Among the speakers at the rally were Saul £aldbAum, a Caosunist; Stetson
Kennedy, who was introduced as an author and claimed to have joined the Ida
ELux ELan and the Columbians ; and Francis Fisher Kane, former U« 3. Attorney



fc

for Eastern Pennsylvania.

~ltS regard to the Philadelohla Netln* oflmteTt the t«
Angelas aeetln* of the s&m date by the Prorreselv* 31tls«ss of America
referred to the P^ilwielphit P^A wetln* whichm broken up 1*y & ^rouo
of organized hecklers, who ouroortedly threw stench bcrfb* *mc knocked
dorm Innocent women. It was declared th*t although the holdlnf of t*ie

meeting was declared legal and uoheld by two Federal courts, .there was
violence. The question at the California PCA aeetinr was raised *?o you
think Thouas will rush to Philadelohia to investigate the violence caused
by the organized hecklers?"

Cn th* cvenbv* of F->vtracer 5, 19V7, tne so-called "unfriendly
witnesses" arrived at the "unicipal \imort in Los \n^eles«u In preoar^tioo.
for this return, a v;elcooe^horae rally v.as olarmed un^er t!ie auspices of
the Holl;'wood Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the Progressive. ^
Citizens of America. Approximately 500 people were In attendance at tie
airport to ^reet the "unfriendly witnesses*. A great many ot those people
were noted to wear PCA arm bancs. Known members of the Oorcunist Party
were observed by Agents of the Ios \n^eles Office in attencance at this
e*t>:erin", ^jru Larcner, Jr. at this relcoiife-hOK* rvlly rcac $ orenr:r*?G

statement to thr- uro?:d as spokesman for tr.e "unfri*;rio]y *. itnerse.* 1
', in

whA 2h he ^lleri for ^n iT./ediatc le^ter-^ritin^ c&irpai-Ti to Jon-res': du_*ins

tho 12 days then rer~ainin:r beforo ion~ress m^ets, cvaviin^ th"t the co^t^ot
citations against tue witnesses be voted down.

w

On Hovtaber 16, 1%7, the Progressive Citizens of V erica soomsored
& ?eetin at Oilaore 3t?diura in l os Angeles. This n*etin* was attended
by approximately J,000 people and featured 12 soeakers. The speaker* included
Ben :iar?olis, John Howsro L-v.son, Albert I'altr, :

:e-b*:rt flibw^r M L^rr/ Parks,

A31 were icontif^mS i'-rwh h 4 ;hl;- conf'd*-*.!*! deljc-'t* rcarces as JorTvanists*

••1 1 of *>ifr «v*r-er? ur^H rjuolie fissure v^*! /rtsXcf to r'ls: v>;*c*'it

citation* liled r^ninrt sr*.ie ' f t*c ritnerssr :;h;> #«>-Mft(i ": rfV-r« th? Itrase

>7rAttee on 'Jn-A^erJwn Activities end +v,e «*bolishncnt of thi* 2^?wittee. -

the lz+ VrV*e« 1 nf^r^-nt, rtnted th st he ^eard » recent

broadcast of A* -ten -ewis, Jr. /rherein Lew.4 * st^tec he v-5d b**?n -r>p^o*c>ied oy sn .

i- ividu*l renr»rmtln^ Serine Mepburn, stating that -rte wented to ?o on

record to the effect th?t «5h<* did not !cno* what she siglrC r»Hen she

joined the ^raaittee for V>e ?i~st ^andnierit nrr c\6 she re?V:*e th* tyoe
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of speech a t was re°din* when she ip^nrtd at a FC* rally in ^ilaore
Stediunu jg^gtorjto ^g^M^^rtiaoqy before tht^omi Cnrmtttee,

71 concerning tW »»" * fry wartl i iV to this souroe^ idlooi
that Scenoer Tracy h^«ftjr£*U raqjartt that KapbarnjMted ta mtOcm a .#

it in order €w clearJwsaU witSf^he Aierioeo wbUc and ftft«r»ore thetJ IS
wsnted herH rtt ii. Information waa latar obtained from

s denied the ab^ve retraction *nd stated tb*t she knew wh^t. sue was doinf
and wh*t ehe w** snyin** Acsordinf to Lewis, the information nith regard

t
to her retraction came frcw the rtucio off^igls who issued the retraction on
the theory that she xculd not deny s**e. f^^^^1̂ ^^ tih*t this action

?3cn<? Ox ~>vs"- her latest oicture*tp> 3 usurer by b* ^ Office OSClinw Ci

rctition* c^llin* f*r th* abolition of the Heure L>->.tcricsn

Activities Ccrcr.ttee vere circulated mnone the crowd. In *dcitioo, strrds
were set up There People attending could si^n mi*\eo ;raohed letters, one
addressed to President Truman and the other adcreaaed to attorney Jeoerai

Tom 01*rk. The first letter asked th*t the Ssbath resolution to abolish

the House Jonrdtt^e be supported. The second letter tc the ittomey Senert^

?s^ftd th*t c-eport'tion proceedings P^ir.st ilsrs Zi*l**r be rronped aoc. t : iat

he be per ittec to leave t.'.e country vcluntarily. Tre rro*rw*r ve Jiti^ens

of ...-«rici f
of course, mm* to hrw^e th* n*tlin* *f ti.es^ letters*

it »»s ascertained on iy^^^VP.l .uiuiie<Ji*»tely fcllotin^ the
^i— ntiS rftl* rpnffsored bv the FCU for the returning "unfriendly nineteen"

held at -iiLnore -t~diura on I'ove^ber 13, 1947, ilerbert *.ibcrm?n' called on

?d* heedr;ic rtera for ?n advance of A,000.00 against r iatever share of

the gate receipts w?s comin* to him and his associates. TVrou^fc th5v source

it wss 'Oso le-mrd that the share of Bib*man, et ftl, was to be trent^ per
r Ko vafoA m z nrf ~t hnn^an uf^prf £n srvpnift nf t.

1 fund* be

nr<ie iriircf'iatel^* It ^?»s ascertained th^t ?*nparentl^ tu e naoncy w*s needed

for defense of the witnesses cited for cor.teapt f-nc tutot thr M;/raeot of the

funds had to be authorised by Eert V.itt, ?Z* Executive Erector, ^bernan
ffu-^^estcd th-t * check for the^dcunt reroeeted be node oat to ."^bert "!

#
x

Lenny, -ruwee, »na tnav iv oo xoni* miroww^ w ^«3ru:j»

Throw^ ^^x^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^w ^* ascertained on
'

Tcveaiber 19, 19A?^^^^t^^r^!^f?^Ton?rep^7 ^onf^o^rin^ *»ett1n* up a ,

petition ibett'ek the !?«ns# U*vi?vrtcan ^tivitie^ Jriwittee c^d th^t

rurin^ th* dlacursien or %+m wetter it siv*»e5ted v^t no orr*n^ntion ! *
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rmsm appear cc the petition so that It would not actually bo sponsored by
the PCX. Among the names of certain motion picture and radio people who
might be amenable to signing such a petition nere mentioned the following

t

Marsha Hunt
Richard Conte
Norman Cox-win

Gene Kelly
Edward G. Robinson
Paul Henreid
Dana Andrews
Myrna Loy
Charles Boyer

During the discussion, it was suggested that if these prospective signers
should become too inquisitive about the petition, they should be told it
was being sponsored by Martin Popper, one of the defense lawyers in the
East for the "unfriendly nineteen*. It was ascertained subsequently that
according to Herbert Biberman, Paul Henreid would sign such a petition
when he found out that Marsha Hunt and Gene Kelly also intended to sign.

Through this same source on Novenfcer 20, 1947, information was
obtained reflecting that apparently the PGA norkera were trying to Get
statements from certain well known film people supporting the Sabath bill

- to abolish the Thomas Consoittee. Through this source, the following statements
are quoted which apparently had been secured from the individuals named:

Morris Carnovsky - screen actor (Conmunist ffexty member according
to a highly confidential and delicate source):
"I support wholeheartedly the Sabath bill to abolish the
Committee on Un-American Activities.*

Selena Royle - screen actress:
"The civil liberties of all Americans are at stake. I
urge the abolition~of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities." v

Gale Sendergaard - actress (Conmunist Party member according to
a highly confidential and delicate source )*
11 If this threat to our civil liberties goes unchallenged
no American is safe*11



Attn liertr* (tiki—uilat Party mmi\n\ *coordinr to a : _

,
highly confidential tnd delicate source): / W

J
"Let our Actions not oar word* proclaim our adherence to
the right • Hr. Sabath has led the way.»

It was ascertained th<*t other motion picture figures apparently were
beinf sought for statements*

i*rt Jiuth
Hcw*ra IrP Silv*
Lucvdg Donath
Alan 3eed

All of there individuals are screen actors. Sodth and Da Silv* h*ve been
'*

previously identified as Conunist Political Association ambers by a highly
confidential "nc> deli^?te source, in Au«nist, 1944 w* Jiwrry, 1945.

*srou*h thj.5 ?f»mfj source, It t#cs le^rrtftH on !!ftv^rer ?0, 1947,
ttrt one !• C^lc^ith iisd requested +^«* TJ^ to fum\?h hiia conies of th>
speeches and st-te^ents of the "unfriendly nineteen m?de ?t the lilnore
St^cium ?*Plly on IToveriber 13, 194?- According to this s-roe source,
Ooldsndfeh 4 c*eotified- himself as s big producer in Ilcllr-ood and a very
£ood friend of S?m *rnit% one of the witnesses cited for contempt of Con-
*reee« Goldsmith further arvised th*t his brother *as in town, frem Palestine
»nd thst he attended the 3ilrLore Ctadiun jj*ss meeting and th#t his blether
had been so impressed by the sneecaea that he rould like to have copies

of +.hea to t- :e b-*c** to r-aestine to u«e over there. The VZk advised hi«

th:t t^e revested ccoies *\ould be tooe £vail^b?.e#

25, 1947,

w^^m^B^m 11 ^JC „ — __. _ .„

«x son %he !Iouse Un-Americ4n Act <Titles ~c*wlttee btf6w ifcle* thejr

had anpeared. lawson rerarfced that it is pertinent that neither 2on;res»a
Thomas' nor -i*?*in d*red to debate the issue of th« coastitutiooality of t:ieir

line of ^uestioninv on the floor of the Houre* L*vmm ssic th*t person *



attacked by the Committee was automatically found guilty without trial and
deprived of his constitutional rights to which all Americans are normally

entitled* He was very discouraged over the fact that the producers appeared

to be accepting the Committee's lies and are being converted into a new
industry policy toward their employees*

On November 25, 1947, it was learned through this same source

that McGill of "New ISasses* magazine in New York had written Lawson relative
to having Ring Lardner, Jr. write a short article regarding his personal
reaction to the producer's action in terminating his employment as a studio
writer. This article was to be quite personal and deal with the effect this
action had on Lardrier and his family. According to this source, Lawson
agreed that such an article was a good idea and he would take it up with
Lardner. The same source advised that "New Masses" magazine was making
requests for similar articles from screen writer Albert Kaltz and/or Balton
Trumbo. Lawson expressed his desire to write such an article himself for
"New Masses" but due to the press of other business could not do so at this
time*

It was ascertained through this same source that Lawson was
engineering a plan to circulate in the studios a petition through the Arts,
Sciences and Professions Council of PCA to which he hoped to get hundreds
of signatures. Thi3 petition was to point out the danger of blacklists
to the film industry itself and to urge upon the industry the fear that
no decent pictures will henceforth be made, employment will be curtailed,
and for these reasons those signing the petition put themselves on record
,as taking a very strong stand against the House Un-American Activities
Committee.

According to this source, Lawson intended to take the petition
to the screen writers and try to get them all to sign it* Lawson stated
that tho Trording of the petition would be such as not to specifically
support the "unfriendly nineteen11 but that it would definitely lean In
'./iiau uu cvuuu. a^cvuiu^ us uua source, Lawson xeeis J»aa* io is aosoxuuxy
necessary to break the terror presently gripping the motion picture industry
and that the writers affected by recent termination of employment were
seriously considering charging the producers with criminal conspiracy in
state court.

On December 2, 1947, the PCA sponsored a rally to be addressed
by Alvah Bessie, one of the "unfriendly nineteen?. This was an



open meet
to

and screen writer Bessie iu the principal speaker. According
Bessie 1* talk dealt entirely with the House Un-

ctivitlS3~eo3Littee and tbe Ccmnittee's Hollywood investigation*

Bessie charged that the Committee's investigation was supposedly to reveal
subversive pictures or parts of pictures, but this they did not do; that the
real purpose of their investigation was to frighten people and to a large ,

extent they were successful; and that L. B. Mayer and Barry Warner h&ve
gone out of their way to please the Comnittee, which according to Bessie
is very stupid of then because the Committee treated them with contempt and
disrespect

•

Bessie cited as an example of the appeasement of the Committee
by Hollywood producers the fact that a picture entitled "Behind the Iron
Curtain" will soon be released and is anti-Communist in character He
cited another example of the frightening effect of the Conrr.ittee 1 s investi-
gation the fact that the big "clearing houses" have refused to handle
Howard FasVs latest novel.

According to Bessie, in the nine years existence of the House
Un-American Activities Committee, it has put through only one piece of
legislation which the Supreme Court subsequently declared unconstitutional
Bessie told the gathering that the ten writers indicted by the Committee
and their legal representatives can not see how their indictment can pass
even the lowest court because it is an abridgment of the rights given them
by Amendment I of the Constitution. Bessie ended his speech by stating
that/ n »e must destroy the Un-American Activities Committee before it
destroys us.™

•*4

a
the ?CA was p
San Francisco

John Howard Lawson to^^^
Xacoma, Portland, and Seattle in December, 1947. Throu^h^^^

it was ascertained that apparently the
Feting and a reception for Lawson in that .

city; that Lawson planned to *6e in San Francisco on December 11, 1947; and
that he would make himself available after the speaking engagement on that
date to help the San Francisco Chapter solve any of its problems concerning
the Arts, Sciences, and Professions Council of PCA and would meet with a small
group of their leaders for this purpose

•



V

Si a full page advertisement called "An Open Latter to the

A Motion Picture Industry" published in the December 13, 1947, issue of the

} "Hollywood Reporter", the National arte, Sciences, and Professions Council
* of PGA announced the organising of a Film Division of FCA in Southern
1 California, charging that "the motion picture industry, in its frightened
.5 WW WiV l/OAl Hi U9i 9 OJJU UJU 3 l^kW^U AWIT UUUWVU^to »3 » i^3U4W

of a hearing which denied to thou their constitutional rights, sets a
pattern of purge and blacklist violating our fundamental concepts and

5 decency.*
: i

The coctnunist influence in the Regressive Citizens of America
in Los Angelos was indicated by the fact that the Executive Director of
the Southern California Chapter is Bert Witt. Witt has been identified
as a member of the Communist Party as of May, 1947, in that he is a member
of the 58th Assembly District Branch in Los Angeles. According to this
source, Witt has been a member of the Party for nine years.

In the same headquarters with Witt, is George Ftepper, the Executive
Director of the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the PCA. Pepper

w«w4~» aviwi^xgu «o • umiMiimi 1 o u wu uu^4 m must* iu.giixjr guxu bI4X cUlU
reliable source.

Previous investigation has shown that Pepper has been a particularly
close contact of John Howard Lawson and in the past he was very active in

- such groups as the Hollywood Democratic Cosmittee and Hollywood Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

On a recent list of the nominations to the Board of Directors of
the FZk for 1948, it is noted that five of the so-called "unfriendly 19"

\
are included, namely: John Howard Lawson, Larry Parka, Irving Pichel,

f Adrian Scott and Dalton Trumbo. On this list of nominees also appeared
the names of Charles Kats and Ben Uargolis, both of what were associated

s with the "unfriendly 19" as defense attorneys and legal advisers. These
I individuals have been identified as Gcsssunists through a most highly
V confidential and delicate source.
i f

\ Lawson, Scott, Trumbo and Parks above mentioned also have been
: identified by a most highly confidential and reliable source as Communists.

1 .T
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National Broaddas UU^ lUM£My SB3 a member of the Los Angeles Communist
Party in 1946 and 1947, advised on December 10, 1947, that the PCA was
quite active at present and was circulating petitions for the establish-
ment of a third political party in this country. Due to the "heat" on Cobbhu-

nist activities, many of these petitions were being secretly circulated
among persons in the entertainment industry* Also due to the same reasons,
the "boys in the cell," that is, Comaunists, had been warned to avoid
political issues as much as possible but to support the PCA, the Committee
for the First Amendment, and other similar organizations which might be used
to further the Communist Party cause, which in this locality is almost
100% fighting the House Un-American Activities Committee, supporting the
position of the so-called "unfriendly 10 witnesses, 11 and attesipti^g to
establish the aforementioned third party*

ras of the opinion that the Progressive Citizens of
America was Communist-inspired. This opinion was based upon the reference
to the pCA in closed Communist meetings wblcrJ lhad attended in the
early part of this year. He said the directo^^^tnese meetings were
v*<n t=xu-t nut* w zaxj uuwign^ uxiav wie rui% ifcia a uuDtrmiiS w u i g«ifu.za wlu", uut#

they always referred to the PCA as "our organization* without exception,
whereas organizations like the Committee for the First Amendment were referred
to in a different manner, namely, discussions were held as to how the latter
organization mi^ht be used to further their cause, giving the inference that
they had not originally inspired or set up the Conmittee for the First Amend-
ment*

*a group of Communists followed•Undoubtedly,» said
V>V tlfw 1 oft. wi n<r fo^W An rkf* -K UaI I wnitft Trv4dn^i/4«n^ f-iM«pi> /*» 4 * > ^ —

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, had organized the Hollywood Council
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions Division of the PCA, specifically to
direct Congqunist Party activity under the guise of a political or£anization»"

no further proof other than expressed above at the present time.

The Actors * Laboratory

The Actors* Laboratory has undertaken to produce a n
entitled '•Declaration11 written by Janet and Philip Stevenson* According to
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a most reliable and confidential source, these two individuals we meaoers
of the Cultural Section of the Communist Party in Hollywood in 1944 and 1945*
Virginia bright, drama editor of the Los Angeles "Daily News", recently devoted
a column to this play, its cast, and to the Actors 1 Laboratory in general, in
which she described it as a "significant vehicle" and a production which may
rival New Tork stage productions*

The play is said to involve the alien and sedition laws of early
American days, which are referred to as "the first attack on civil liberties

i in America*. Actor Lloyd Gough, who has been identified as a Conmunist by
a f crn»er confidential informant, ^S^^^S^^^^3^^^ a* <rf 1946, is to
play the lead which will be the r^^^^^^BM^^^^^rson7 Other s tars in
this production are to be Korris Carnovski and Roman Bohnen, both of -vfhom

have been identified as Communists by a most highly confidential and delicate
source*

Civil Rights Congress

The local leadership of the Civil Rights Congress in Los Angeles
is under the complete influence of the Communist Party* The T^ecutive
Director in Los Angeles is Yftlliam P.. Bidner. Bidner has been identified
a^^Coggun^^an^on^o^it^jQ^ inforiLant

poaasunist Party
Headquarter^G^o^fn^ defended
the Communist Party and Comnunist causes in the Los Angeles area.

Through
it was ascertained tnat vuinam binneP Itequently contacts the" Holly*
headquarters of the Progressive Citizens- of America (PCA) and confers with
Bert 7/itt and George Pepper of that organization. TSitt is the Southern
California Director of the PCA, while Pepper is Executive Secretary of the
Arte, Sciences and Professions Council of PCA- pepper and his group in
recent weeks have been particularly active in support of the co-called
"unfriendly ten" film writers presently under indictment at Washington, D. C,
for contempt of Congress as a result of the recent hearings of the Un-American
Activities Committee.

i

t

It may be noted that the purpose of the Civil Rights Congress has
been to defend Gerhard t ELsler, Eugene Dennis, and the stand taken by the
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"unfriendly nineteen1* witnesses beforo Congress

one of the current activities of the Civil Sights Congress is the
effort in cooperation with other organizations to have the House Un-American
Coanittee abolished. It was learned from Bidner that the. Civil Rights
Congress organization in Los Angeles stands squarely behind the ten Holly*
'wood film writers, and he strongly urged a letter writing campaign to
Congressmen and to Attorney General Clark demanding the dropping of the
current prosecution of the film writers in Washington. He pointed out that
letters, telegrams, and even telephone calls to the Attorney General would
be most effective.

It was further learned that the Civil Rights Congress is tr}*ing
to mobilize public opinion behind Congressman Sabath's House Resolution
No. 46 to abolish the House Committee on Un-Ajnerican Activities. According
to Bidner, the Civil Rights Congress is coming out in the immediate future
with a letter which will be widely distributed and urging the passage of
the Sabath Amendment.

Bidner further advised that the local CIO is coming out with
100, COO leaflets against the dismissal of certain film writers in Hollywood
by their studios because of their refusal to testify before the House
Committee ,and their resulting contempt charges.

Independent progressive Party (IPP)

The Independent Progressive Party of California is presently
engaged in an all out effort to obtain the signatures of the necessary
276,000 qualified voters on a

local Cacammist Party organization.
ywood and the

The local headquarters of the IPP are at 426 South Spring Street,
Los Angeles, and the leadership of the IPP, in both the state headquarters



At San Francisco and the local office at Loe Angeles, la said to be com-

pletely Connunist dominated* The San Francisco Office has been advised by
its informants that Hugh Bryson, Chairman of the State Organizing Connittee

of the IP?, is a Comunist Party member in San Francisco. 3to Los Angeles,

or* Harper Foulson is the Southern Director of the Organizing Connittee of

the IPP, while Ruth Slade ie Petition Campaign Manager* Foulson is a member

of the local Communist Party in Los Angeles according to a most highly
confidential and reliable source* Aat investigation of Ruth Slade has
revealed considerable evidence of her Party affiliation*

The IP? in Los Angeles County is organized in each Congressional
District. In a recent issue of the organization's piblication, "The Pro-
gressive Citizen19

, there were listed the names of individuals in each Con-
gressional District to be contacted for information concerning the IPP* It

is interesting to note that six of these nine individuals are revealed by
a most highly confidential and delicate source to be current members of the
Los Angeles County Ccmmunist Party.

Los Angeles Confidential Informant^ |a local
functionary of the Communist Party in Los AngeTes^a^LcviseatSat the Ccmfmnist
ftrty is solidly behind the Third Party movement and held a meeting on October

12, 1947* at Los Angeles for the purpose of planning and advancing the drive

for the Third Party. At this meeting, Ned Sparks, top functionary of the
local Coocrunist Party, told the meeting that a Third fferty is needed and that
thi* party is the IPP. He further said that the Third party will force a better
party on the Democrats which will aid in getting people out to vote for they

..will then feel that there is some purpose in going to the polls, and that the
unions generally are in support of the Third ftrty although there had been
no public announcement by the heads of the A. F. of L. or CIO up to that time.

On December 17, 1947, the IPP held a mass rally at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles at which an appeal for funds for a campaign to get
the new Party's candidates on the California ballot this year ^as made* As
reported by the "Hollywood Citizens News* for December 18, 1947, Herbert
Blberman and Albert Malts, Hollywood film writers who were two of the "un-
friendly91 witnesses before the House Un-American Activities Connittee, were
among the announced donors*

Principal speaker at the mass rally was New fork Councilman Eugene >

Connolly, member of the American Labor Party in New fork City. Connolly is

Mi



reported to have told the rally that the "defense oX the Comnunist Party
is an essential part of the defense of civil rights...." In his speech,

Connolly strongly took President Truman to task for his Loyalty Check
Progran and blasted the House Committee on Un-Amarican Activities for in-
vestigating Communism in Hollywood* He farther urged that more people like
Vito Marcantonio and Helen Gahagan Douglas be sent to Congress.

Americans for Democratic Action

This organization has received considerable publicity indicating
that it is distinguished ftcm other liberal groups* particularly the PSA,
by the fact th*t it has adopted a resolution to the effect that Comcunists can
not hold office in it and are not desired as members of the organization*
However, Americana for Democratic Action did run a large advertisement in the
"Hollywood Reporter" and "Variety" ~ the ad in the "Reporter" on October 11,
1947, and in "Variety" on October 15, 1947 — in which ADA criticized the
House Un-American Activity Conmittee hearings. The subheadline for this ad-
vertisement reads "Unless you conduct your hearings in the American tradition
of fair play for all witnesses and tolerance for all viewpoints, you will
injure both Hollywood and your committee".

The tenor of the body of this ad was to the effect that a democratic
system does not fear ideas and because cultural freedom "is so basic and

- meaningful,. Americans for Democratic Action view with deep concern any move
that narrows the realm of cultural liberty and imprisons the imagination of
writers and artists. Opposing Communists no less vehemently than we resist
'fascism, we are determined to combat with equal vigor any attempt to impose
the kind of mental strait Jacket which stifles culture under dictatorship1

*

This ad is signed as follows i "Leon Henderson, Chairman of the
Executive Consaittee, Americans for Democratic Action. Uelvyn Douglas,
Chairman, California Organizing Committee, ADA"

.

National Lawyers Guild

The Motion Picture trade magazine "Variety* in its issue October 30,
1947, refroduced a telegram sent by Western Union to the President of the United
States on October 29, 1947, signedi "Hollywood - Beverly Hills Chapter,
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National Lawyers Guild, Saa Houston Allen - Chairman* . This telegram is
quoted as follows

*

"AS LAWYERS SWORN TO UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES,
INCLUDING THE FIRST AMENDMENT WHICH GUARANTEES TO ALL MEN THE
RIGHT TO THEIR OWN SOCIAL. ECONOMIC. POLITICAL AND RELIGIOUS
VIEi'S FREE FROM OFFICIAL INQUISITION, WE REAFFIRM THE FOLLOWING
PRINCIPLES* THAT AN ACCUSED HAS THE BIGHT TO CONFRONT AND CROSS-
EXAMINE HIS ACCUSERS; THAT THERE 15 A SACRED PRIVILEGE GUARDING
THE CONFIDENTIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LAWYER AND CLIENT. WE
DEPLORE THE BRANDING AS SUBVERSIVE OF THE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
INDUSTRY AND ITS PEOPLE BY UNCHALLENGED HEARSAY AND RUMOR. WE
FEAR THE THCkAS-fcANKIN COjaa'XTEE HAS NO CONCEPT OF A TalBUMAL
ESTABLISHED AND CONDUCTED IN THE AMERICAN nAY. WE ARE PROUD THAT
THERE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN AND STILL ARE MEN WITH COURAGE TO DSFI
THOSE YJHO WOULD ABANDON THE TRADITIONAL AMERICAN IDEAL OF
JUSTICE AND FAIR PLAY. WE URGE YOU TOO MR. PRESIDENT TO SPEAK
OUT AGAINST THE UNPRECEDENTED PRACTICES OF THIS COMMITTEE."

It should be noted that according to a highly confidential and
reliable source, Sam Houston Allen is a meafcer of the Hollywood Section,
Los Angeles County Communist Party; also, Robert ff. Kenny, one of the
principal attorneys defending the "unfriendly nineteen", is President of
the National Lawyers Guild.

"Mobilization for Democracy*
•»

On November 9$ 1947, a rally was held at the Shrine Auditorium
in Los Angeles, which was called the "Stop Operation ..itch Hunt", under the
sponsorship of the captioned organization* The main speakers were 0. John
Rogge, former Assistant Attorney General, and Howard Fast, the author. The
meeting was also sponsored bj the CIO United ft&lic Workers and the AFL

Robert "3. Kenny, former Attorney General of the State of California,
chaired the meeting. He opened with the remark that J. Israeli Thomas was
the "hatchet man for democracy11

. He further commented as follows * "A movie
'

like 'The Best Years of Our lives * could not be produced in the future if tba
Thomas Coiat.it* ie continued to function, kt the Washington hearings- the tables
were turned so that the accused became the accuser*. He stands for "a screen



mganM mnre&n ftoiLali tv

He had just returned from the "seat of government" (with emphasis

on the word "seat"). He said he could now see why TTasbdLngton was known as

the n seat of government" as the word "seat" ras very significant. (This

brought a big laugh from the audience.) He called for all, persons present
to let their Federal Congressmen know that they stood for the abolition of
the Thoraas-Eankin Committee (House Committee on Un-American Activities headed
by J. ffernoll Thomas) « and request that they stand up in Congress and let other
members know that they stand for tte abolition of this kind of action*

He stated that the first stone in a gre£t cemetery is now in the
making if the Thaoas-^ankin Committee is not abolished. They (Thomas Com-
mittee and who they represent) profit by the loss of the civil rights of
the people. "The Thomas Comruittee got on first base in the last two weeks.
Whether or not they score any runs depends on you people. n He ended this
portion of his preliminary comment by stating that the National Association
of Manufacturers was an enemy of democracy.

Kenny introduced 0* John rtogge as a former Assistant United States
Attorney General. 0. John Roggc began his speech by stating that he was from
Illinois , and further stated that he would talk about freedom. He stated
that reaction is more terrifying now than ever before and monopolies are

- having a field day. After World War I* we had the ffclmer ked Raids. He are
making the' same mistake after TTorld TTar n, according to Rogge. As an example,
he stated that *re now have the Truman Layalty Order of March 22, 1947. "Today
we are headed" in the direction of a Fascist police state* The Taft-Hartley

more money "on the people11 than ever before. The meat packers are making so
much money that they are afraid to put out a statement showing their profits.
The Truman Loyalty Check Program is government for the few at the expense of
the many. "Truman is the best water boy big business has dyer had. 11

He illustrated this point by indicating numerous advisers and
Cabinet members of the Truman Administration, in each case pointing out Ma
past experience in big business. Some of them were as follows:

James Forrestal, former member of Dillon, Reed it Company, New fork

j

William H. Draper, formerly with Dillon, Reed 4 Company;

for all".

\



Arthur S* Burrows, formerly with Sears-Roebuck;
Louis Tf. Douglas, formerly with an insurance company}

Eugene Black, formerly with the Chase National Bank, New York;

Leo N. Wiggins, President of the Bankers Association,

He closed his list with the comment, *\ihat a roster i Truman
obviously has a cartel outlook rather than a philosophy of abundance* Truman'

a

advisers have pointed out to him, first, the necessity of war with Russia
and, second, the destruction of the civil liberties of the people.11

According to the Thomas Comnittee, the Executive Board of the
Joint Antifascist Refugee Comnittee is under attack because they have given
aid to Franco and because opposition to Franco Spain is un-Axaerican*

[lU^C OAiU WW X ilV.*U«J \j WUMAIM l»^QO ID UCXU^ U96U X |VMblUaj, ,

purposes. They used the Cooaittee to oust former Governor Olson of California
and to get liberal ccmmentatore off the air, such as Johannes Steel and
Raymond Gram Swing. If the Thomas Committee is successful in imposing
thoight control on the motion picture industry, it will then move on the book
publishing houses. According to Rogge, the Thomas Committee violates consti-
tutional amendments 1, 5, 6, 9 and 10. n In my opinion, no one need answer
questions of the Committee. They should ignore subpoenas and battle them to
the Supreme Court. 11

Rogge told of being an attorney for someone who was picked up by
the FBI* ' The person was allegedly from the Treasury Department and was
arrested on a change of conspiracy to violate the Espionage Act. In counseling
his client, he found he had never been to the Russian Babassy and had never
been a member of a Communist front organization. He told his client to
answer all questions and be honest, as he was guilty of no violations*

He believes the Truman Loyalty Check to be the best method of
engendering fear in government workers* A government worker can be considered
disloyal by being a member of any organization listed by the Attorney General
as being subversive. In thiff way, the Attorney General of the 0. S* has
control over the economic life of government employees*

Be told of an incident where the loyalty of a government employee
was being questioned* ft-ior to losing his position he was given a statement
to read* In Section Number 1 of the statement, it stated that the charges
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against the person were confidential* In Section 2 % the statensnt advised
the accused that he was given five days to answer the charges in Section 1*
(This brought a big laugh from the audience*) Rogge said, "The best way
to get along in government today is to be anti-Union, anti-Soviet, and
Just a little bit anti-Semitic

He told of a State Department employee, one Jane Anderson, whose
loyalty has been questioned* Anderson cautioned Rogge against walking with
her in public as this might lead to his being called a Contaunist.

Rogge rs advice to farmers is to * raise less corn and more hell, 11

"People must rise up to win the fight for human freedom.* This closed
Rogue's speech.

Robert ff* Kenny commented on Rogge 9 e speech, saying that this
was the most fighting, courageous speech we have heard in a long time.
Kenny then announced another number to be sung by People's Songs repre-
sentatives Coodson and Vale. They sang a selection called *Red Boogie19 *

The next speaker, who was announced, was Samuel J. Borland,
International Representative of the Ifaited Public Workers, CIO» In this
connection, it should be noted that Confidential Informant

^^^r^TT^xX^inl^^x^les^ provided information that Berland is a
member of the Camnunist Party,

Berland commented that the Los Angeles Board of Supervisors, ^

bot to be outdone by the Thooases and Tenneys, had now undertaken a loyalty
program. Each county employee is asked to fill out a blank on which are
listed 150 allegedly subversive organizations compiled by Senator Jack B«
Tenney> Chairman of the Uh-American Activities Coamittee in California.
Berland enumerated a few of the organizations listed as subversive. They
wsre*

Anti-Hearst Examiner /

Citizens CoDodttee for Better Schools '

League of Tfamen Shoppers
Political Action Committee
National Coamittee to Abolish Foil Tax

\

Berland commented that one supervisor said that membership
in certain organizations would not necessarily give grounds for dismissal



but would only give grounds for further Investigation. Barland said that

ha maintained the committee was not designed to check loyalty hut was designed

to spread terror among county employees, as is the Federal loyalty check.

«Hfh&t they want is loyalty to the particular group In power.* They fight
the FEPC and adequate housing far the people* "It is the desire of the
nitch hunters to split those who oppose these* ***our straggle is a non-partisan
fight. The CIO and A.F. of 1. public Workers have pooled interests in
fighting the Los Angeles County loyalty checks. 11 He stated that we must
unite so that the Thomas and Tenney Coaaitteea would be eliminated.

Three girls then came on to the stage » one carrying a large picture
of J. Rxmell Thomas, another a picture of John Rankin, and a third a picture
of Senator Jack B. Tenney of California. Berland stated that the City Refuse
Department has a good idea what they would like to cover up the pictures
with (the audience laughed), but that that TOuld not give the necessary
satisfaction. Instead, Berland said they were going to lay the pictures on
the floor and cover then with money*

Three resolutions were read and unanimcusly adopted. Telegrams
were to be sent.

1. This telegram requested Truman to withdraw Presidential
Order No. 9335 (loyalty checks). The loyalty check has put fear in the
minds of the government employees.

2. k similar telegram was to be sent in regard to the county
employees •

3* The third was a telegram to be sent to Truman and Attorney
General Tom Clark. This telegram stated, in effect, "Tie demand the Department
of Justice cease cooperating with the Un-American Activities Comit tee.
We demand the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
The undersigned (the people at the Shrine Auditorium) support House Rule 46,
the Sabath Resolution to abolish the House Un-American ActiTitios Canoittda**

Robert If. Kenny then introduced Howard Past. He stated that be
had written "Conceived in Liberty," and "Citizen Tom Paine11

. He stated that
his new book, "Story of the Strike," is not published yet because of the fears
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Fast save an emotional speech, dwelling chiefly on his experience
with the Thomas GosDiitteee He stated he was examined on two different
occasions and that he sat through the Committee hearing, at which time the
outlawing of the Communist Party was considered • In this connection, he
stated that from his observation Thomas could not be a Communist as he lacked
first, love of his fellow man; second, dignity; and, third, courage*

Committee for a Free Screen

On November 13, 1947, the Washington Field Office ascertained
throu;_

ee3sa> to
Mlt yili Hays, wno~was^ handling Tfte public relations

for the "19 unfriendly witnesses 11 who atspeared before the Thomas Committee,
was in contact with a tfr. Xitner (phonetic) of the American Broadcasting
Company. Hays was requesting Kitner for time on the air for Sunday, November

16, 1947. in order to present some Congressmen who were to argue against the
contempt citations of ten of the "unfriendly witnesses" When Hays intro-
duced himself to Xitner, he said he represented the Committee for a Free
Screen. Kitner advised Hays that he could not gr*nt him this time. Through
this same source, it was ascertained that Hays subsequently contacted !t#
vim fAha«^ rtf +Ka vrtitu^vuiiau va ulav iff

vation for the bacVc page of Monday morning 1 s wPo$tn and when Hays first spoke
to Itr* Whitehead, he said he represented the Coixnittee for a Free Screen.
This data is being set out for identification purposes only. It should be
noted that no further information was received concerning the activities
of this group*

The Committee for the First Amendment, also known as The Committee far the

Preservation of the First Amendment, and/or Ihe New York Committee for

the preservation of the First Amendment

advertisement announcing the formation of The Committee ^for the First Amend-
ment i

^

n\!e, the undersigned, as American citizens who believe in con-
stitutional democratic government, are disgusted and outraged by the continuing
attempt of the House Consulttee on Un-American Activities to smear the motion
picture industry.



"We hold that these hearings are morally wrong because*

"Any investigation into the political beliefs of the individual
is contrary to the basic principles of our democracy;

Bint* a + +om + rt /vi-iWK f^ao^ni AYrwiti^An OYvl trt caf flVh-f + T«xaY*ir

standards of Americanism is in itself disloyal to both the spirit and the

letter of our constitution* 11

Confidential Source^P^fof the William Uorris Agency advised
that John Huston was the person who contributed the original idea and seemed
to be most closely associated with this group* Huston told this source
that it had been his intention to concentrate on his career and retire from
politics but that the conduct of the hearings in Bashington made it Impossible
for him to remain on the sidelines*

Several meetings were held in Huston 1 s home while the organization
was being formed. According to this source. Huston personally recruited
Humphrey R ogart and Lauren Bacall into the movement. According to

An r j>l ojtt Office whn
deceased, Huston kept Eogart up all one night until six in the morning
"getting him all fired up over this thing." This committee indulged in
considerable publicity, mostly in the Hollywood trade papers.

stated that ai'ter the witnesses oegan being cited for contempt by" tne uom-
mittee, many members of the protesting delegation who had gone to TSashington
Here upset and disturbed because they found they were defending members who
were actually members of the Communist Party. He stated the Committee for
the First Amendment was not able to secure many of the big names in Hollywood
because Olivia BeH~villarid and Bette Davis refused to have any part in the
activity of this group. These two actresses, according to this source, were
responsible for swinging a great many Hollywood personalities from affiliating
with the group and the activities of these two actresses in general acted
as a damper on the promotion*! aspects of this group.

Originally the Committee for the First Amendment started out to
defend Roosevelt's reputation because the Un-American Committee asked questions

wi v*.iji nx uiqopca as i^u nnc uuw nut* uuey Knew uifli t»ne pictures "lassion
to Moscow" and "Korth Star11 had been made at the instigation of anyone in



Washington. The Un-American Camittee made no further reference to this

line of questioning after the first day's hearing, and the liberals who

had been attracted to Huston's morewent became convinced that the Committee

did not intend to become a N smear Roosevelt* instrument but rather was

honestly attempting to seek out Commnists*

The CoB&dtte* for the First Amendment intended to swing into the

defense of Hans Eisler and Carl Uarzani. However, this procedure was

abandoned because the liberals and front organizations did not join in what

was thought would be a tremendous mass movement

According to this same source, the Hollywood liberals are aware

of the fact that they have been used by the Ccm^unists and many of them are
lying low as the town is gradually splitting into two groups.

Several radio programs were sponsored by the Cremittee for the

First Amendment, according to an article in "Variety* on October 27, 1947,
and the programs "in general condemned the procedure of the Conmittee in
attacking and smearing the picture business.*

The same source pointed out that many of the persons prominent
in the motion pictures are 11 politically naive11

, and many of them were cur-
prised to learn that some of the unfriendly witnesses were actually identified
as Communist Party members. This source had been in telephonic communication
with some of the -Committee for the First Amendment people who flew to
Washington "in protest against the hearings, and this source pointed out
that "certain meabers of the delegation and a lot of people in the delegation
are shocked, 14 and that some of them wished they had not made the trip. The
source went on that certain members of this Committee were spreading the rumor
in Hollywood to the effect that the Thomas Committee is practically an instru-
ment of the Catholic Church, that Thanas is a Roman Catholic, and that church
circles in New Jersey hare brought pressure to bear, which accounts for the
Thomas Conmittee hearings.

Inforaantflj^^^ll^^B^rtinued that Billy Wilder is pro-English
and anti-French. tf:3deradmires the Socialistic experiment in England, and has
expressed his antipathy toward the French people of late since the recent
elections in which DeGaulle signified great political strength. Wilder, as
has been pointed out above, has been active in the Camaittee for the First
Amendment.



Screen writer
wit^Tr^^rshi^^rott^^

that be la

lorge Gershwin, deceased,
characterized the latter as one or the lazies

"Ira just hates to move* . The fact that Gershwin
took the plane to ington to protest the hearings, along with Bogart, was
significant to I pcaus^y^ed that 8cueone was patting a great
deal of preasur^oSwuji. In 4 jopinicn, Lee Gershwin, Ira»s wife,
is a member of the Comaunist ^&&f ,'

closely wi
Amendment,

HKwent on that Mrs. William Wyler, whose husband worked
hW^ji the fomation of the Committee for the First

gave $8000 to the Con&nittee to further its work*

urnished a telegram addressed to his wife,
ted October 24, 1947, which read as follows:

"THIS INDUSTRY IS NOtf DIVIDING AGAINST ITSELF. UNITI
KUST BE RECAPTURED CR ALL OF US WILL SUFFHl FCR YEARS
TO COtfE. YCXJR AID IS REQUIRED IN THIS CRITICS iiOUiSNT.

fLEoSa 3E AT 1021 N. ROXBUHI DRIVE, BSVERLT HUIS, TONIGHT,
FKIDAY, 0:TOEER 24, AT 8:30 F.ai. THIS IS MORS DlfORTANT
THAN ANY PICTURE XOU EVSt iiAOB.* /s/ JOHN HOUSTON,
mTLT.TAM fttt£R, BILLY miffiR.

The Washington "Star11 of October 25, 1947, carried an article
captioned "Red Probe 'Hostile Witnesses 1 ft*epare to Answer Accusers*.
This article referred to the activities of the Com&ittee for the First
Amendment, which it stated was aided by Director William Wyler and John
Huston* It indicated that this Committee planned a broadcast entitled
"Hollywood Fights Back* for that evening on local radio station VflJAL at
8:00 p.m. According to the announcement in the press, the Cocndttee planned
to send a group of 40 to Washington in a chartered plane to protest the
investigation of the Un-American Activities Committee. According to the
article, the principal objection of this group was directed at Chairman
J* Rurnell Thomas, who refused to permit cross-examination of witnesses
at the hearing.

This same newspaper on October 26, 1947, announced that 13 Holly-
wood personages, members of the Committee for the First Amendment, had
completed arrangements to fly by chartered plane from Hollywood to Washington,
Do C. to protest the House Coomittee's investigation of Communis* in Hollywood*



- *

Those who announced their intention of making the trip, according to the
article, were as follows i Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall, ffcul Henreid,
Evelyn Keyes, Richard Conte, June Havoc, John Payne, Danny Kaye, Ira
Gershwin, Uarsha Hunt, Sterling Hayden, Larry Adler, Jane T*yatt, Directors
John Huston and Joe Cistroc, and Writers Sheridan Gibney, Arthur Kober and
Sheppard Strudwick.

Another plane bearing ten other theatrical people was scheduled
to leave New York for Washington* In this group, the Committee said would
be j Paul Draper, Louis Calhern, Mrs. Edward G. Robinson, Helen Hayes,
Charles liacAxthur, John Garfield, Kathryn De Mi lie, Ruth Gordon, Moss Hart,
and Garson fcnin.

In an article in the Mew York "Times" of October 27 # 1947* captioned
"Stars Fly to Fight Inquiry Into Films", it was indicated that the Committee
for the First Amendment claimed 135 members from Hollywood and that this
Committee described itself as a "non-political organization campaigning only
for honesty, fairness and the accepted rights of any American citizen."

This article in referring to the broadcast of the Committee, which
was a half hcur paid pro-iraa over the American Broadcasting Company's stations,
reflected that approximately thirty film stars and other Hollywood figures
were sup^jorted in the criticism of the House Committee by four Democratic
Senators, namely, Slbert D. Thaaas of Utah, Harley «• KLlgore of Yiest 7irginia,

, Claude Rapper of Florida, and Glen H. Taylor of Idaho.

The keynote in the broadcast was offered by Hyrna Loy, who declared:
"tfe question the right of Congress to ask any man what he thinks on political
issues ."

John Huston, film producer and director, chided tte Committee with
having produced in nine years only one piece of legislation to counter sub-
versive activity "and that was rejected as unconstitutional."

Senator Thaaas called the Committee's methods "unholy". Senator
Xilgore cautioned listeners against taking at its face value the "red paint
splashed by the Caaaittee." Senator Taylor declared, "I inteni to battl*
this Un-American Committee to a standstill*"



Judy Garland, In summation, urged people to write to Congress
in protest against the inquiry*

The other people referred to in the broadcast were Walter danger
and William Wyler, producers; Arthur Garfield Hays, New York lawyer; Dr.

Harlow Shapley, director of the Harvard Observatory; Archibald MacLeish,
poet; and Deems Taylor, president of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers*

The article in the Mew lork 'TiaesP also carried the names of
the following who were to fly to Washington to protest the House Conmittee's
investigation, in addition to those names previously mentioned as ap^aring
in the Washington "Star"* Actress Geraldine Brooks and actor Gene Kelly;
writer Robert Ardrey and Uelvin Frank; production executives David Hopkins,
Ernest Pascal, Jules Buck and Robert Presnell.

The "Daily Worker* carried an article on the ^7th of October
captioned "Stars Urge People to Rap Snoopers*, which referred to the activities
of the Committee for the First Amendment and in particular to the radio
broadcast of October 26 « In addition to the individuals previously re-
ferred to as having taken part in this broadcast, this article also reflected
that the following individuals also had a part in the broadcasts Actresses
Usrgaret Sallavan, Florence Eldridge, Lauren Bacall, June Hsver, and Faulette
Goddard; actors Keenan Vtynn, John Beal, Edward G» Robins cn, f&ul Henxeid,

. Fredric Iferch, John Garfield, Humphrey Bogart, Charles Boyer, Danny Kaye,
Pater Lorre, Richard Conte, Norman Corwin, and Vincent Price; radio comedian
Henry Morgan; and Audie Uurphy, former soldier and present film, actor*

Others whose support to the broadcast was announced were Katharine
Hepburn, Spencer Tracy, Eddie Cantor, Ethel Barrymore, Gregory fteck, James
Stewart, Rita Heyworth and Frank Sinatra

According to the information furnished V^^^H the following
individuals composed the New lork Committee for the Preservation of the First
Amendments ~

Jerome Chodorov Minerva Pious Leonard Bernstein
Moss Hart Agnes De Kill* Harold Ron*
George Sam Kaufman Phil Loeb Louis Calhern
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Cheryl Crawford
Uta Hagen
Canada Let
Paul Stewart
Paul Draper
Oscar Serlin

Julius Epstein
Philip Epstein
Erwin Shaw
Mrs. Edward G. Robinson
Daniel Saidenter

g

Bernice parka

r
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It will be recalled separate memoranda were prepared on all of the
- " UAW^X g J

concerning whom no pertinent public source information was available* These
memoranda were prepared for the use of

On December 3, 1947, 35i^&B^SWsivised 8^e ^cl become cognizant
of Communist infiltration into ^^^H^^Ration known as the Comniittee for
the First Amendment, which grew out of a group organized to protest the
House Committee hearings f and who originally called themselves "Hollywood
Fights Back". i^^^^^^[believed *he Committee for the First Amendment
was inspired b^f^^^^n5^ "liberal11 ctoud and non-Communists. However,
it has recently been learned by observation and information developed that
a person believed to be a Communist was very influential behind the scenes
in directing policy for this organization. Ihis individual is identical vith

Jane Strudwick. also known as Jane Mead, '"who had been directing policy behind
the scenes for the American Veterans Co^ittee*

Uead has been identified to the Los Angeles Office as a member
of the Communist Party by a highly confidential and delicate source*

m speaking of ^^^^^individuals who had gone to Washington
to protest the hearings, WH^^j^Mkf the William Harris Agency recalled
that Danny Kaye was undec^e^wneLher or not to make the trip until he was
jressured at a dinner by John Huston* Sylvia Fine, Danny Kaye*s wife, told

tat she had attempted to argue Danny out of going, and she discussed
" ter regret that Danny was intent upon accompanying Bogart to

Washington. She explained tfiat their marital relations had come to the point
where any stand she took was just the opposite of what Danny would ultimately
wind up doing. In an attempt to convince him of the folly of his plan, she

"
' agent, his lawyer and his public relations man advise him that goingU41U LLLS

\
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to Washington was an unwise move* However, at the dinner, John Huston
publicly challenged Kay* about talcing the trip and said something about
"Remember what happened in Germany* People were afraid to take a stand."

In speaking of Danny Xaye and Humphrey Bogart, Blayney Hatthews.

Plant Superintendent at Warner Brothers Studios, said that the studio has

contracts calling for one picture a year from each of the two above named,

and that the management was extremely concerned about what to do with these
contracts because the public is thoroughly aroused concerning these person-
alities among others.

The Los Angeles Office advised that it was the general opinion

at the Fox Studios that the persons who went to Washington to protest the

activities of the Committee, including Bogart, Bacall, et al, were very
much frightened because of their ill advised actions, and there was further

a general sentiment that these person have hurt themselves in the box
office. In this connection, it should be noted that Bogart and 3acall both
openly repented for their actions in the press and indicated that their
activities with this group were ill advised*

An advertisement appeared in the Hollywood "Reporter* on Monday,
December 15, 1947, signed by the Freedom from Fear Committee, According
to the Los Angeles Office, 'The freedom from Fear Committee^has been formed
to take up where the Committee for the First Agendmen^lef^^ff* ?Ms infor-

- mation was reported by Confidential informant screen myites*

and critic. This advertisement was signed by ^^^^HH^Suals representing
the Committee and included the following: Richard Collins, Gordon Kahn,
Horrard Koch, Le*ls i'dlestone, Irving Pichel, Larry parks, Robert Ross en and

Waldo Salt.

Of the above, Collins, Xahn, Perks, Rossen and Salt are members
of the Communist Party, according to a most higily confidential and delicate
source.

The address given for the group was 6674 Yucca Street, Los Angeles 28,
California, telephone Gladstone 4141. Ttiis is the telephone number listed
under the name of Herbert Biberman, motion picture director who has been identi-
fied as a member of the Cootnunist Party through a most highly confidential and
delicate source.
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The advertisement is quoted belowt

•TIRED? JITTER!? SLEEPING BADLT?

Find out The Reason. Test Yourself I Here Are 10 Questions:

If you score 25, you're In the danger zone 1 Score 5 for each YES answer.

1* Are you nervous about whom you sit with in the coondssary?
2 s Are you thinking about changing your name? Are you disturbed

beceuse you are a Jew? A Catholic? A Union or Guild member? A
ftree JJason?

3# Are you haunted by your past? Remember? Tour fourth vote for
Roosevelt? The ambulance you helped send to Republican Spain? Your
signature to protest against lynchings down South?

4* Are you giving up that idea for a story? Or changing a scene -

just a little?

5* Are you thinking you'd better drop your subscription to: The

Natior*? Commonweal? New Republic? The Frotestant? The New
Masses? The New Yorker? In Fact? Hie Herald-Tribune? PL'?

6* Do you .think you hear a strange click every time you pick up your
phone?

7. Are you thinking of hiding any of your bocks in your incinerator?
8. Do you think about the future safety of your children - when you

lie awake nights?
9 s Do you experience mixed feelings at the news that England has

offered sanctuary to political refugees from the American motion
picture industry?

10. DO YOU "THINK YOU ARE SAFE FROtt BLACKLISTS?

"If your scare on the above questions alarms you, YOU must take action
now! You must support the 19 who are testing in the courts the right
of any official*, hi^h or petty, to prescrioe what shall be orthodox in
politics, religion or other matters of opinion*



•The rights of the 19 as citizens are YOUR rights. Any abridgement of

their liberties is an abridgement of your sacred rights to live and
think as a free American. This is a legal fight. It costs money 1 It
affects you]

"Copies of this page are available to you if >ou mat to check your

friend*."

On the next page of the 11Reporter* is a quarter page advertisement
captioned, nFreedaa From Fear," and asking the question, "Fed Up With the
roi-partisan 5 attack on the film industry—on your basic American liberties?
H.JfU; IS YOUR iU. 3uild the Independent Ftogress ive psrty to unite all
liberals in defease of our African liberty * This ad states th£t the
following people will appear as speakers; jgugene Connolly, ir. X. City
CounciLuan, Ac^ricyi L?bor Party leader; Sidney Jones, Jr., whoa the ad stages
is a prominent negro attorney, leader of the Chicago Progressive Party, and
Secretary of the Cook County Bar Association; Hugh Bryson, President, ifcrine,

Cooks and Ste^iards; Chairman of the Independent Progressive Fferty Organizing
Committee; Dr. Francil Townsend of the ToTmsend Flan; Harper tf. roulson,
Chairman, Association of Vetsran Home Buyers; Director j Southern California
hegioo, Independent Progressive j&rty*

This ad states that a meeting will be held at the Shrine Auditorium
in Los Angeles, December 17, 1947, at 8:30 P.W., and that information and
tickets can be obtained at the Independent Regressive Party of America,
426 South Spring Street, Los Angeles.

According to Confidential InformantE^wS^.^KctI screen writer,
these ads appearing on consecutive peges in tl^HoIl^roo^'5eporter,, were
an indication to him that the Progressive Citizens of America and the Freedom
From Fear Committee were one and the same*
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Doriac the BH welt of f%bn»ry, 1#5, the (£hfm*U Legislative
CoMlttM investigating uzv-AaerLoan activities, cosnonly called the Tenney
Coanittee, held a three day Hearing in Los Angelas which Hearing included an
investigation of the ictors Laboratory in Hollywood* The Actors laboratory is
related to the fcotiao Picture Industry inasmuch as boob of the individuals prom-
inent in the activities of that group are i*lso prcninent in the Uoticn Picture - ^Incustry. The .Voters Laboratory is further used as a rwsrw&iius ggaaru by -'iM
itotion Picture Industry* ^ - ^H??

Folloifinc the Hearinr;, Tfcnney characterized the Actors Laboratory as a
Ccweununist front group and stated as follows

:

• "*

"The Hearing shoved that there is no doubt about the Conraunist character
of the Actors laboratory theater. The actions of witnesses connected — •
with the theater were norft elocuent than any admission of Consulilea."

.uion^ tlic indi\ld'jals irtio ^rere subpoenaed to testify before the Tenaey
CouLiittee were Pill Lee, Hose Holurt, Roman Eohnou, and J« id~ard Lronibtrg. All
of the above individuals with the exception of Hobart have been identified as
members of the Coflrnunist Party, and Uobart has been identified as sympathetic to
the Coctnunist cause.

Following the Concnittee Hearings, the xtors Laboratory aaS its members *

and supporters started a propaganda and pressure campaign against the investiga-
tive Coinittee* Included in this pressure campaign x full advsrti
by the California Theater Council in a Hollywood trad* paper shich pr«is<~d the
Actors Laboratory. This advertisement contained the names of approximately 150
signers vrho ner© in favor of the Actors Laboratory. Aicon^ this list of signers
were at loast 36 individuals tfSocerninc wbo« the L01 jqpln Offie* has <toc*~*?, -

centary evidence of present or "pust Ccraaunist ftrty affiliation •
'

:

V/ith reference te the California Theater Council mentioned above, tht
rtbruary 17, l?li3 issue of Tarietj anrounced that a am group had be** fora&d wit*
headquarters at U*5S North laurel Aran* in toUjWO<rt which %t the aaoe address\m.
the headquarters of the Actors Laboratory. Tnis advertisement announced the world
preniere of the play "Declaration* by Janet and Ihilip Jtevenscn followed by a
neeting at wiiich it was voted unanimously to set up the California Theater Council
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for the pvaypM of fighting the inv*»tlc«tte* o£ Urn Ae»or» IAwUmj hj
Twaiy CoKaitt*** Ibe announced porpoee of the groupw to fi£fat any encroacfr-
want upon the Theater %qr t*» T*noey OKitte* or any other Cofcittee, ^

- Ihir *dvertise»ant by the California theater Oomtdl eet ftwth *
gram which had purportedly been received from Hew Xork City supporting the Theater
Council's fight ajainst the Tenaey Ccerittee. the advertisement also contaiMd a
plea to readers to send letters and telegrams of protest to the Governor of Cali-
fornia protesting the Temey Oowlttee investigation of the actors laboratoey. 3m
in±LcatiTe^^^^^g|^^^^^^^^^^^^U^^^^^^U Tteater Council, an

a known CoiBBl^^^^^^m^^^W^^^^^(|^^^^^^^^^^^ia i*eetin£ at ti»

1

^i*anWSi|i
Laboratory following which the California Theater Council was organized* ^ '^9

On Karch 25, 1918, the Actors Laboratorj announced the Ast Coast pfemuSj^
of a play entitled *All Vy Sons 11 which was written by Arthur Sillier of Hew ^
City which play would becin at the Las niaas Theater in Los Angeles un lirch 25,
1?U8- Amonc the cast of this play were Georgia Backus, Roaan Bohnen, Lloyd Bridges
and Geor^ Tyne. All of th**a individuals have been identified as neabers of tlm
Colonist party, an;l Arthur filler, the author, has also bven iugntifUd as
Co i„iunist Tarty member by*the "aw Xork Division of the Bureau. .

^Iso la connection with the ..cto 1-5 Laboratory, Los »*ngeles informant
h-s advised that the organisation in the past has been classi-
fy Department as an organisation, donations to r^iLcfe are tax

exempt on the part of the donor3. This informant reported in. May of 191*3 that
he* had boon actively attempting to set the Actors Laboratory removed frca the
Treasury Department's tax exception list and in this connection had contacted
Senator Joseph Ball. Senator B*ll advised the infomant that the Treasury De-
partosnt was conducting an investigation of the Laboratory, ».i*t if it is found to ^
be subversive, it will be removed from the tax exertion list* -iijSt.^

Americans for Dovpcratic Action • - j

This ^roup Is considered ae an anti-C«ainist organiaaticn and hag a
retaliation prohibiting writership in the or^nl*aticn to Individuals rho are
members of the Com unist ?-rty*

Horr?vsr, Los «ln -el^j i:ifcmdintfl|^^^^H|^^in ^jrll of l?i;8 reported"" " *
that it rvis his opinion that althot^h th^^^J^lztT^r^luiaa to be a liberal
group with no affiliations rith the Comtunist Arty, that he suspect* that the
reverse may be true. Ha pointed out that the official literature of the organic* iof*

" / :
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has statodL ttet it will not encoorage antl-CcwMnist oppoeitdoa er a «crueade*
and that nai ut^rrtur*^ u* tm t**m *cm**a? istd by tj* „
a», Ved-baiti*^ ***ctidi*r/, Wiitf, ate. fie further ftcte* tM the
for Democratic Action h^r%rfici*llj' ooal«Md the iov%fftiptloa of"Bo
the House CofciUtee on tfo-Aaarican Activities, aodtl»s labeled thai investlgat
as a "witch hunting expedition**

Informant J pointed out that Ifelvyn Douglas, motion picture actor,
is the Chairman of the Southern California Branch of the organization, and that
of the na^es of suae 55 ambers of the Organizing Committee in Southern California,
tiiat not one of the group to the informant's knowledge, has ever taken a direct j
stand in opposition to the Coctnunist F^rty as a subversive organisation, and that
a majority of these 55 individuals hid at one ti.ae or mother, boea severs- of ^
Communist front groups* among such persons the informant listed the following:

lielvyn Douglas John *nsan Ford
Dr. Elaer Belt Louis Levy
Dr. Reason Bird Henry kyers
Clyde Doyle Ronald Reagan
Inillip Dunne .tllen IdvidLa

losal 2o.jat Lao ItosteA
/aurice i*^ta Vada Scmerville

Salter Wander

* Infomant^ | stated that he wus strongly suspicious that the Americans
for Democratic Action was wittinrly or unwittingly perfoDin; irhat mi*ht be called
n3o£tening up" -the situation Into which the Ccarmmlsts can Tralk later. He was
also of the opinion that the organization would actually take no action to halt
the spread of Caununisa.

Civil Sights Z^n^vsz^

The activities of this organization will be cog:anted u^n only in re-*

-rard to its relationship to the itotioo Picture Industry. - r -

On February 2, 1?U3 at a oeeting called by the International Jorkers
Order to protest the designation of that organisation by the attorney General as

within the purview of Executive Order No. 9§35* one of the principal speakers *

vu3 Willing Birinfcr. Eidner is ifceutive Director of the Civil flights Congress Ijj

U>3 Angeles and has been identified as a asrcber of the Conmnnijt Party* During
~

this taU:, ELdner consented upon the investigation by the House Coardttee on
Un-lmiican Activities, and stated that the Civil Rights Congress would fight
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far tht lndlvidaali *ho warn indicted for can
to fmrnr questions by the Bouse Cb**jLt*i+»

S*wd I. Barsky, Chairman of tht Joint Anti-ftadst Befuge* Comittee, Darii*
this conference Sparks statH, 9m Civil mjfaeta Congress is our aaet important
outfits _

me Ifeo-ch 16, 1?JU8 iss^e of tha California Sagla, Los Angelas Ne^ro
newspaper, announced that a production entitled "Hich Tim* nuich was character-
ized as a political-musical rovie*r, would be presented under the auspices
Civil Rights Congress for tha purpose of raising funds for the defense of the
Hollywood individuals who ivere iodictod for contempt of Congress.

Committee of One Thotuand

Itie Coiinittce of One Thousand is *n organization which tu3 organized in
tha Fall of 191*7 for the stated purpose of abolishing the House CounJitt** on , ^

Un-kaericj,n Activities. The organization was unaer the lo-ders^ip of Dr. Harlow
Slupley inci lErauh Oomer.

An article a^. earing in the February 3> l?l*8 issue of the Me* Xork Sua
stated-that the Committee of One Thousand had obtained a new affiliate in the
organization known as the ConiTdttee for the First Amendment- nils article stated
that the Concdttee for the First Amendment in Hollywood had called a meeting
under the sponsorship of Nonaan Corwin, Ffeillip IXjnne, Ira Gershwin, Ifcvid HopKins,
John Huston, Thoaas lUnn, Frederic karch, Billy Wilder, and TTilHaa r^ler* It -

was at this meeting, according to the article, that the Coarittee for the First
Aaundaent was affiliated with the Committee of Cue fliousa;*!.

In connection with the affiliation of the Coucdttee for tha First Amend-
ment with the Comdttee of On^Tfcouaaad, 3d Gibbons, Sditor of tha antl-Coranlat
publication in Los Angelas entitled "Alert", advised that on January 26, 19U8 tha
Conuittee for the First .jaendnent held a nesting under the Chairmanship of RdJLlip
Dunne* The main event at this meeting was a telephonic address to the group b|y -

Or* Shapley who urged that tha Committee for tha First Aaendaent should oarge with
tha Oons dttee of One Thousand*

* It was liter learned froa tha headqaartars of the Ti+mkm Trqk
Coa?ittee in Hollywood that tha Comittee for the first -ajnendnent had, in ife'i
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trged with the Coaaittee of On Thousand, *nd that Dr. Shapley wenld be in Loe
Angeles ««Ur in IfcrtA* ]£fc6 at *Acfa ttee the forpUoi of ti» CoMltte* of Oat
Thousand would foimxil/ announced and a fund drive launche*. &ob thism
source, it was learned that the Coaaittee for the First **e<*fai9ut islgst irtntl/w
as a separate orgmisation for the purpose of raising ftade tor tte defense of f~
the ten fila writers Indicted for ccateapt of Ooofrass* In connection with the
activities of the CcBgdttee of One Thousand In Los Ahgeles, 'source of information

iported that the following individuals connected with the Motion
rere active in tha Ccaaittee of One

Frederic "arch

FhiHip Dunne
John Huston

Billy Wilder
Koim*n Oorwin
Ira Gershwin
Tha&as Uann

In liirch, 19kB, investigation at Los Angelas indicated that the Com&itte*
of Ctae Thousand in that area woe still only a paper organization, and that the
individuals interested in the organization were the saw persons who were inter-
ested in the Freedom fro21 Fear Comittee and the Cootittee for the First Aasndaent.

^^M^iS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Sm^sl^^^^ re^orfavWnacoaTererc
Ked Sparas, Ctkiirauaoi the L03 /ji^elcs County Communist i arty, and Dr. Edward

Earsky, Chairrzan of the Joint Antifascist Refugee Coaruittee* During this
conversation* S^rWc listed the Conmitteeof (ku» Thousand and the Freedom from Fear
Committee aa among the organizations "which his group is handling" indicating
Cormunist ftirty control of that organization*

In II ij of 19li8, source of information Tfalter Scratch, Assistant to the
publisher of the iiollyToo^ Citizen Ikus, ^ilvised it his opinion tiut the ' I
CtMi'dttc-e of One flicisajxi had "fizzled out 11

, and that its cuin activili^j hid t,*jan

taken over ty the Freedom from Fe~r Co;rndttee. This Litter orga uaation will be
the subject of separate cements*

Freedoc Fro* Fear Conrdtteo

The TTshin^ton Tiaes Heraldof ikrch 9, 1?M in the column t;- Saorge
iixen reported the organisation of a Frcedoo froa Fear Sonmittae on the £-3t
Coast of the United States for the purpose of raising funus for the defense of
the Hollywood writers indicted for contempt Qtapesa follneinc the Hearings"*

of the House QotUUq on Uo-Aflerlcan activities in October of ISkJ. flflfcjfcr
article listed among those active in the organization Deeas Taylor, Cheryl
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Cranford,
l*xrk Van Dorm, O^vid K*yf George

f Jr., Ibrc
S. Eaufeaa, Ooc*r n .—raUlq^ Uf and

An article appearin- In the Ikily TTortebr of lUrch fc* 19^8 *lso co—eated
upon the formation of this Qos&ittee listing the tim Individuals as set forth a£*
and in addition, stated th~t the Freedom from Ttar Coorittetf in California had re-
ported that the Eastern group was arranging for public rallies and a fund raising
dinner to be held prior to the beginning of the trial of John Howard Lawsoiu

Oil l^Ad vIKI

learned in l-^rch, 19i*8 that trio California h9ad.-ju^rtcrs for tlv. .rox ..^re ^t
66?U lucca atroat in Hollywood and that co*i\inications from the orgarrixatis*
signed Jack Gold "For the Coaoittee .

"

Freedca from 55ar coafrattee naa Deea set up for the purpose of r^lAxx^f runas^ror
the defense of the film writers who were indicted for contempt of Jax^ress. Cold
further sauted t?k*t the JoTHittoe v»orks closely with the ^rts, Science j and
fessions Division of the Frojrecsive Citizens of .^asrici ar>i with the C'o£^ittae

for the 7irst .*:a:/KFient. .It *us =*lso learned th.it Kc;rl*ri EiHr^ri -:;J Inline
Inuber Tore the director and Secretary, resA :-, ctively, of t}\e Coa'lttec. Eibcit2*u -

is one of the indicted ilollywocu rriter3 and both he «tid Fauline Lauber, under the
name of fauline Liuber firvv havo been identified as me^t^rs of the Coa-amist J^rty

, *,*#w wa« at a wwwi *«wyi j, v.^ uv^^ww 44«aw a party at the hone of Bibexnan
L~\l aucne those present at the party had bean Biberman4 Vis wife, Gale Sonderetard
i#rard Creator-;, Larry Far**, letiy Garrett, Tot Gary, >aa Ilclc^r lerc~;in, all of
rhja have been identified as meial-ors of the Communict p-rty.

The Ccaaittce also announced in a full page advertisement in a Holly-
re trade ,publication cn Ibrcfi 10, l?bS that a fund drive wold tegin on April
12 to raise the sua cf £70,000- to be used for tUe defense of the. Hollyrood
writers. This advertisement also contained a quotation fron a speech by 2r.

Shapley ct a testimonial dinner at the Beverly Vilsbire Uctol on l^rcfc 5, l?!iS.

Tlie advertisement further announced that ut the cinjier on ^rch 5, tbt1 sua of
MC* HA W

writers as th% "shock ,trt>o^* jre^vcentitic; all of us In s^jrij^^JU ajai asW^
B ^

ce:;5crs^ip,, and urged th-t cAtributlcna be ralsud for their" rfef^nse*
^
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Confidential Informal* m^^j^^^S^^^^ the ft-eadoa from
Fear toTiittee had ori^fcilly 1i»«ralasR53^y ^cha^ Collins/ Gortfc^^
i*>Urt Rcssen, Larry fartoti Silt (all of iho» ha^-bwiildrotlficd at j

rwrabers of the Co^unist Farty) and Howard loch* L*afi* JJtAejtone, and Irving \

Pichei;. ... - : Al'r^V.

Source of information California reported

Sidney Harmon on April 3, 191:8 fcr the purpose of raising funds for the defense
of the i;:dicted Hollywood wriV^rs* This party was attended by approximately 100
people ~nd w .3 carter the direction of Howard DaSvlva who has been identified as
a rnemler of the Conrcunict i^rty. The meeting ttus addressed by .ilvah. lzz$±e, one
of the indicted v.-riters who compared the present aaerican Gover*iiaent to fcjjtlcrisa

and charged the ,idninistration with tukin^ the first step in. that direction by
atte^ptinc to control the Motion Picture Irrfustry.

1
f.

Freedom ^orth" liiich estimated that the trial of the ten writers would entail an
expose of u^proxinutely ?

f
60,C3Q. and urged donations to tha Committee. The

Gon:':.it t^e also - istrihut.d ;u^phlots in front of theaters in Ley -'alleles during
the shr.v-"t:

;
of the ^rouuebion "ICaUed Git}" which r^s vritt^n b„ ;4Ibei*t ^lti ;

o::o of the indicted writers. This circular urf;od the ^uJisnob to do: .^d th^i
tho ; oticn licture producers end tho black listing cf the iicllyvocd iriters ^nd
also ur^od delations fcr the defezise of the i'ils rriters.

- v * *

The Freedom frem Fear Coirnittee w^s another one cf the organisations
cliiracterizcd by Ned Sparks, Chairman of tho Los /alleles County Canonist Tarty#

as one of the t roues "which hi
control

3
according to source of inferratacaK^^ the Frieda© fron

Fw .r Jcwr* .ltt06 on LUy ?, 1?]|D held * rally enUUecH'S^luter To Cur Horoec" at .,

the Si n^te theater 1ft IfellysOod whichwas atWaded 1^ apprififci^telx 55 pe*£*t
all of whc:a paid *1. admission.' The inforcant reported that inany of these persons "S

contributed to a defense fund with donations ranging up to .«250. each. At this
meeting John Howard Lawson ir.z anon£ those introduced who clw^ed that the House
Conuittee on Un-American ^ctivitiec Wu.s part of a plot to set up a "police state*
in aaeric* by means of *tboujn% control Othejp-*feak^w at this moating we
Herbert tlberaan ana King. Lardfter, Jr.^ bcth of whoa have b**a itjentiTied a»W
memb^H ct the CoMdiril^t Tarty* - The meeting was? also addHWise^ ^+flcA«^"W^C ^
Kenny by means of a lon^ distance call from Tashir.jton. Keru;y is one of the at-
torneys for the ten indicted writers and during his talk, Kenny said that Bartlej
Crum was flyin? ILast in order to aid the defendants. The meeting also adopted a

carbon copy of Nazism."resolution opp03iac we iiunat-flixon Dili as a
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Source of information
build-up cuiaicn tmt U*
Stiller and luocUti^ 521 Itortfc
fGrunt characterised this coram
and public relations f6r

50 wdrUtd that the ^blidt/
ttee «u being Ucruiled by i

Boule**rd, Los ^ac*l*«, end the _
which »seeas to handle all publicity

.4

****

X' *

\

r
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Hollywood Council of the Arts* Sciences and Professions

On March 5, 1948, the Arts, Sciences and Professions Division
of the Progressive Citizens of America, which division later became the
Hollynood Council of the Arts, Sciences and professions, sponsored a
testimonial dinner for Br. Harlow Shapley. TJiis affair was held at the
Beverly-Tiilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills, California. Agents of the Los
Angeles Office identified the following individuals upon their arrival
at this meeting, all of which persons are known members of the Commmist
party 3 J. Edward Bromberg, Herbert Bibennan, Albert Malts, Sam Moore,
Gordon Kahn, Samuel Ornits, ^Taldo Salt, Sobert Rossen, Adrian Scott, Ring
Lardner, Jr., Dalton Trumbo, Iarry Parks, Charles J. Katz, Edward Eraytryk,

John and {Catherine Lie Iternan, and Betty Garrett.

At the speakers 1 table at this affair together with Dr. Shapley
were Adrian Scott, Herbert Biberaan, Larry Parks, Gale Sondergaard and
Betty Garrett (all known nisabers of the Communist Party), and John Huston,
producer; Horard Koch, writer; Lena Home, actress; and Robert 77. Kenny,
attorney.

C*«,™^« ~-F> -» - - * —
iuu nus in attendcuic6 at this

meeting, reported that Norman Corvull Wiy tile lirst speaker who introduced
the chairman of the meeting, John Huston. Among the other iaiividuals ^ho
participated in the program were Koch, Home, Shapley, parks and Scott.
'2ie attorneys for the HcUyrood writers indicted for contempt of Congress
were also introduced to those present at the meeting*

This source reported that Millard Lampell, a writer and member
of the Screen filters • Guild, made a plea for funds and donations ranged

$15,000.

March lo, between flea sparKs, unainaan of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party, and Dr. Edward K. Barsky^ During this conference, Sparks
mentioned the name of several organizations "which Ids group is handlii^j",
indicating Communist control of such groups* Among tho^se mentioned by
Sparks was the Arts, Sciences and Professions Division of the Progressiva
Citizens of America.



)

Infozmant
[the Progressive Citizeno of America merged with the iJIffljpendent

rogressive party of California, which is the Third Party movement in
that state. The Progressive Citizens of America also issued an oi'fi

statement confirming this merger; however, according to Informant
one group which had previously been a subsidiary or division of the
Progressive Citizens of America was not included in the merger and th*t
subsidiary was the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council. This informant
advised that the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council had theoretically
divorced itself from the PCA and was set up as a separate organization
known as the Hollywood Arts, Sciences and Professions Council. This Council
did not officially support th^Jrxiependent Progressive Party or any other
political group. Informant^MBpstated that this was a mere subterfuge
which was used because of ccndSLons which had developed within the film
industry following the investigation of Contaunism in Hollywood and that
the new Council was set up in order to allow the Hollywood group to pretend
to be nonpartisan. The informant stated that the new Council, ha-evar, could
be expected to continue the usual type of activity which it carried on while
a division of the Progressive Citizens of America and that as individuals,
its membership would support all candidates endorsed or runnin/j for office
on the Independent Progressive Party ticket.

In connection with the setting up of the Hollywood Council of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions, the members of the old Arts, Sciences and
Professions Division of the Progressive Citizens of America in Hollywood
were advised that the new organization had been set up. This notice to
the uambership'went out over the signature of Joy Darwin, designated as
Executive Secretary of the Council. Joy Darwin is the wife of George Pepper
and both have a long history of Caamunist membership and activity in the
cultural groups in Hollywood. Among the individuals listed on the letter-
head of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions with which
the Hollywood Council is affiliated were the following, who are known past
and present members of the Communist Party: John Howard Lawson, Vice Chairmanj
Albert Ualtz, Sam lloore, and "George Pepper, all three being Members at Large.

National Council of American-Soviet Friendship

um luijy c**j iixvitiica oi uixs group wnioi ^xxx se cosmen^3Q upon are
those activities which relate to the motion picture Lndustry* The greater
portion of such activities have been in connection fdth the Communist inspired
campaign directed toward boycotting of the anti-Communist picture, "The Iron
Curtain",



Ia commotion with "Ihe Iran Curtain11
, the Washington nTimes-

Herald" of April 12, 1948, reported that the music which was used for

background in this picture was that of four Russian canposers, namely,

Dmitri Shostakovich, Serge Prokofieff, Aram Khatchaturian, and Nicholai
ULaskovsky* lbs article further stated that these composers charged that
the studio had stolen their music and was using it in the picture without
the consent of the canposer3. Ihe article also commented upon the fact
that these four composers were among those who had been criticized by the

Communist party Central Committee in Russia for their formalism in their
music*

The New York "Sun" of April 28, 1943, carried a news item that
the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship had announc3d that the
organization had sent a letter to independent and circuit theater owners
urging them not to permit the showing of "The Iron Curtain" in such theaters,
stating that the showing of the film would make such theaters "an instrument
for propaganda and special pleading."

The Near York "Sun" on l!ay 6, 1943, in an article by David Snell
commented upon the Communis t campaign which was taking form against the
showing of the picture, "The Iron Curtain"* This article stated that
protests against the film had been received from an organization known as
the New York Committee Against Y&r Propaganda and that the address of this
Committee was Suite 804, HA East 32nd Street, New York City, which is
identical with the headquarters of the National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship. Snell interviewed one Bert Jahr, a member of the Committee
Against '.Tar propaganda, who stated that the organization "represented"
*VUA WOW V*5WiU.«CIW.VIW <A*&VA \*\ »UQ UlLLWiJ rut i I i pi^ OiiO iUUtU JU^CUl IVUUU X Uf
Democracy, the Civil Rights Congress, the international V,

rorkers Order, the
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship* Ifce fact that the offices of the New York
Committee Against Yfar Propaganda were the same as those of the National
Council of American-Soviet Frioids hip indicate that the latter organization
was active in the control and-direction of the Committee*

The Brooklyn "Eagle" of Lfey 12, 1948, reported upon the opening
of "The Iron Curtain" at the Row Theater in New York City on lfey U f 1943,
at which time a riot occurred between pickets protesting the shewing of
the film and a counterpicket line set up by the Catholic War Veterans*
The picketing took place following a meeting addressed by Henry Wallace and
the article reported that approximately 14,000 Vfellace supporters moved



from the Wallace meeting to the theater to join the picketing • This

article farther stated that the campaign against "The Iron Curtain11 had
been spearheaded by the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship*

As a result of the activities of the National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship, picketing of "Hie Iron Curtain" occurred in nunerous
places throughout the united States. In this regard, the Chicago "Star*

on Hay 22, 1948, reported that picket lines had been maintained the previous
week at the Chicago Ihcater, which at that tine was displaying "The iron
Curtain14

. This article further mentioned that the campaign in Chicago
xvas being carried on by the Chicago Committee Against YAr Propaganda*
In the "Daily Worker11 of Hay 21, 19AS, in a column by David Flatt, it w&s
stated that picket lines had been established against M 'ifce Iron Curtain11

in "more than a score of cities fro© coast to coast" , which statement vos
attributed to the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, This
OLA UJ.UJJC O I.C wCU l»lU*t» p-LUIVC ^J-U& Ii»*U UCCII UUilUUU OCU XXI , OUlUi'dUU J

Dayton and Cleveland, Ohio; Ltilraukee, Wisconsin j and Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, as veil as Chicago, Boston and Ibronto, Ontario, Canada, ^;ith
reference to the picketing at Denver, Cleveland and Ibronto, the article
stated that such picketing had been conducted by the National Council of
Ancrican-Soviet Friendship, In Me* York City, the "Daily Worker" of
July 16, 1940, reported that between thirty and thirty-five neighborhood
theaters in Ke~: York had been picketed during the shovdng of "Hie Iron
Curtain1*. Additional evidence that the National Council of American-Soviet

"Daily ..orker" of July 26, 194S, which contained a synopsis of a report of
Ite National Council of American-Soviet Friendship reflecting the results
of the picketing of the picture. This report stated that as a result
of the campaign many prospective movie-goers stayed away from the picture;
that as a result of the campaign those persons who did see the picture
realized that it was only propaganda, the report further took credit

stating that two major film companies had dropped plans for similar
pictures following the action taken against "She Iron Curtain".

In addition to the actual picketing of the picture, the "Daily
M^rter11 on many occasions gave publicity to the activities of the national
Council of American-Soviet Friendship and also criticized the picture itself,

Examples of the type of material appearing in the "Daily Yforker" are as
follows

*

In the jray 7, 1948, issue in a column written by Harry Raymond,
it ras stated " The whole thing rras dug from the garbage barrel..." 11 ' the



"Iron Curtain 1 has been molded by the same tools irtiich Hitler and GoetfcHs

used to fan the flames of World Viar II. It is the type of vicious propaganda

spreading suspicion and hatred against a previous ally and fanning the flames

of TTorld War HI.* Ihe issue of April 30, 1948, gave considerable publicity

to the formation of the New York Committee Against YTar propaganda, stating

that the Committee was headed by George Kusic of the Joint Board of Far

Dressers and Dyers and Reverend John Darr, Jr. The issue of May 6, 1948,

described the picture as "the Him that threatens your future,*1 "the anti-
Soviet film19

* The Issue of l&y 11, 1948, contained an editorial entitled

"This Film Is A Trap*. The editorial stated that "This is an importation
into the U.S.A. of Hitler^ Big lie Tdth trhich he murdered democracy in
Germany and dragged that nation into a suicidal Trar.n "Hie 'Iron Curtain*
propaganda is a trap to kill opposition to the draft of your son and
to the starting of another atomic war • Tell your theater, Raxy's and
20th Century Fox that you want none of it." In the issue of Ifey 13, 1948,
in an article by Herb Suik which consisted of a review of the film, it was
stated n 1 The Iron Curtain 1 is coldly calculated political propaganda It
is a political lecture on celluloid. Because it is contrived and manipulated
from the sole viewpoint of stirring audience hatred against a former ally,
it fails to present any characters as real hsnan beings. It fails also
to develop any real conflict between characters and ideas so necessary to
simple craftsmanship in film making. 11

The film also received adverse publicity in the "people's Vforld",

•7est Coast Coranunist newspaper. An example of such publicity «as a purported
letter by Norman Canright appearing in the issue of ISay U, 1948. Cuotations
from this letter are as follows* "Here it is at last, an anti-Soviet movie
tailor-made to specifications of the warmongers... This is calculated
infamy, an incredibly crude insult to the thousands of Soviet soldiers who
gave their lives fighting our battle against Fascism. Ihis rotten bit
of warmongering.

"

In addition to the criticisms of the picture by the Rational
Council of American-Soviet Friendship, the Itew York Committee Against TTar

propaganda and the adverse publicity appearing in the "Daily Yforker" and the
"People's V/orld" f the "Daily Worker* of February 23, 1948, reported that the
New York Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the progressive Citizens
of America had attacked "The Iron Curtain" and had requested 20th Century

. Fax to stop distribution of the film. The Council characterized the film
as "purely political propaganda of the lowest level - designed to stimulate
prejudices, arouse hatreds and inflame the spirit of iritch-bunting which is
threatening our land."



P^oth^^^l^^^nteres^r^c^ction with "The Iron Curtain"
vaa furnished hrv W^r^gMB^frfrV^^ fVnfinnr Vmv Qtn^-t r»« Wh^*

stated that she wa^^icense^ove^Ln^aLte^ts of certain persons to inject
what she felt was Com* unist propaganda into a picture which waa intended
to be anti-Cosnnunist* She stated that she had closely observed the picture
while in production and in her opinion certain portions of the script
reflected a definite attempt by the writers to twist the script so that
Russia would be actually glorified and the Communist Party line injected
into the picture • She stated that in the script during portlcns of a
cccsnentary, the commentator's voice would play up Russia in certain scenes
and also attempt to get across the Conmunist Party line that the secret
of the atomic bomb should be made available to the whole world. She also
stated that efforts had been made to have the word "marxism" substituted
for "communism* in those places where Communism was to be denounced in the
script. According to this source, original scenes one to nine included
shots of the battles of Leningrad, Stalingrad and Kiev, including shots
of huge crates marked for the USSR and scenes showing drives for Russian
war relief, publicizing the dissolution of the Comintern and certain shots
of the Tehran meeting of Poossvelt, Churchill and Stalin. During this
latter scene, the commentator 1 s voice came in above the shots praising
the stand which Russia had made against the Germans, the wonderful ca^aU-ns
of Russian war relief agencies 5tatinC that "Russia was the free

"

world 1 s hero, an even greater hero when she announced the dissolution of
the Comintern 1943 the year of greatest admiration for Soviet Kussia,
-of new hope for the world."

Source of Information K^^^^^SB^35 critical of that portion
oJF the script dealing with the atomic bomb when Norman, the scientist, was
told by Grubb, a Soviet a^ent, when referring to the atomic bomb, "Exactly,
that i <? whv mnr.t. All havo -ifc _ TWit*. vmi eno 'Pluwlll n^f. r4av*» n 4 f_

Think of it, pr* !Jorman, you and others like you to help bring peace to the
world*., peace and a chance for decent people to build a free world* You
will be reckoned among the great men of history who place the rights of all
people above the selfishness of the few* You can't refuse, D-* Norman*
It will be your contribution Co the safety of mankind*

«

The campaign by the Cosnmnist Party and the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship against the picture was the subject of considerable
comment in the nonConmunist press* Examples of such coranents are as follows s



An article by Robert Bruskin appeared in the Washington "Fost«
of Uay 9, 1948, and stated " Die Soviet Embassy in Washington is whipping
up propaganda against the 'iron Curtain'.. This article commented
upon the previous article critical of "the Iron Curtain19

, which was written
by Ilya Ehrenburg and published in the USSR Information Bulletin of
April 26, 1948. The New York « Joumal-American* of lay 11,. 1948, in
commenting upon the formation of the New York Comdttee Against r;ar

Propaganda characterized it as a new Communist flront group. The column
of George Sokolsky appearing in the Washington "Times-Herald11 of tSay 13,
1948, stated that the American Communists and their allies have used
every means fair and foul to prevent the picture freer being shorni and
concluded "Should the Communists succeed in killing it by boycotts and
other intimidations, it will be harmful to our country* See it as a
personal demonstration of patriotism." The column of Lee Mortimer in
the "Daily Uirror" of I&y H, 1948, stated that despite the propaganda
of the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship, the picture was
not propaganda, but is "on the contrary, a gripping and grim true story
about a cruel and calculating gang of international Capanes aril Lucianos.

is the unvarnished truth out of the official records of the Royal
Commission." 3he Kay U, 1948, issue of the Tfashin^ton « Bones-Herald' 1

contained an editorial concerning " 3he Iron Curtain" which stated in part
as follows: "If you*re a Ccmwunist car fellow traveler, you are urgently .

advised to stay the hell away from the moving picture discussed herein.
It can be practically guaranteed to run your blood pressure to bursting
point, mke you foan at the mouth, and maybe even cause you to throw a
fit in the aisle* If you are not a Communist or fellow traveler, however,
our tip is to see the picture by all means... This is the picture which
the Concainists, their fellow travelers, their false front societies and
their stooges in press and radio are trying to smear, talk down and
otherwise choke off now that the Reds hava failed in their original
effort to keep it from being produced at all."

. National Council on Freedom From Censorship

Confidential Source of InfomaUon flHHHHHBadvi^^ J

in i^bruary, 1948, that he had become interesTS^^S^rgaffLzation called
the "National Council on Freedom From Censorship", Trhich group had taken
space in motion picture trade papers protesting the Hollywood hearings of
the House Conmittee on Uh-American Activities. Urn informant requested
Edward Cheyfits, Assistant to Eric Johnston, to obtain infonfction for him
concerning this group. Cheyfits advised the informant that the organization



was affiliated with the American Civil Liberties Union; that the Chairman
is Elmer Rice and the Vice Chairmen are R* W. W. Norton and Henry Seidel
Canby. Among the reported members of the group are Quincy Howe, Commentator
for the Columbia Broadcasting System; Harry Sherman, President of the Book
of the Kbnth Club; Bennett Cerf, professor; Clifton Fadiman of the "Information
Please* radio program; Arthur Garfield Hayes; Rupert Hughes; Fannie Hurst;
H# V. Kaltenborn; Eugene 0 ! Neill; and Robert Shenrood. Cheyfitz further
advised the informant that the Americai Civil Liberties Union was reportedly
watching the organization for any possible Communist infiltration into the
group and because of this fact, one Herman Shumlen had been dropped from
membership. Cheyfitz explaii^d to the infomant that his personal opinion
of the group was as follows: "This is a nonCommunist middle-of-the-road
group which ha3 been in existence for a number of years and they are really
interested in freedom from censorship. n

Peoples ideational Center

As lias previously been set forth, the Peoples Educational Center
is a completely Communist Party dominated school and the great majority
of the instructors are or in the past have been Communist Party members*

Confidential Source of Infom^tioi^^|Hl^|j^^^reported
that in February and March, the Peoples Educational Center was conducting

-in the USSR during the last thirty years as reflected by the top film3 in
that count ry*

The Peoples Educational Center was one of the organizations with
which the Tenney Contoittee concerned itself during its three-day investigation
as previously reported under the Actors 1 Laboratory above* Among those
who were subpoenaed to appear before the Committee were Katharine EcTernan
and J. Edward Broirberg, both of whom have been identified as Comnunlst Party
imsnbers® Purine the nicstic nil1 of ilrs* HcTernan sh& refused to furnish
any answers to direct questions of the Committed and on several occasions
was threatened with bein -j citfid for contempt of the Committee* At no time
did she admit her Coimunist party membership. During the hearing, the Tenney
Committee attempted to bring out a connection between the Actors 1 laboratory
and the Peoples Educational Center by showing that one Jacobins Caro, a menfcer

of the faculty of the Actors 1 Laboratory, was in fact the wife of Sidney
Davidson, head of the Peoples Educational Center, and that both of these
individuals are suspected Communists. Sidney Davidson in March, 1948, was
in fact the Executive Secretary of the Peoples Educational Center and
was a known member of the Coinmunist Party.

\
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Mrs « Sophia Herman ^ oxcner of the praises at 1717 North vine

Street, which is the location of the Peoples Educational Center, reported
in April of 1948 that she has been endeavoring to get the Peoples Educational
Center out of those premises. She was advised by Sidney Davidson that the

Peoples Educational Center was unable to obtain other quarters and was
planning to close up the school with the intention of reopening in the Fall
of 1948.

Confidential Source m^^s^ff£OEx^^^g^?orted that, according
to Davidson, the Peoples Edacat^na^cente^n^Lori^er had sufficient
students to enable the school to continue to pay its expenses and this
source ras of the opinion that the closing of the Center at this time was
due to a combination of reasons, including a shortage of income, lack of
quarters, and adverse publicity received during the investigations of the
Tenney Committee* Hie catalog of the Peoples Educational Center for the
Fall Term of 1947 listed among others the names of Edward Emytryfc, Adrian
Scott and Herbert atbenaan as instructors, while the Winter catalog for
1948 omitted the names of these persona. It should be noted that these
three individuals were among those who were called as witnesses during tte
investigation by the House Cosaittee on Un-American Activities in the Fall
of 1947.

Peoples Songs

Hie organization Peoples Songs has its headquarters in Los
Angeles at 2256 West Venice Boulevard. The organization is a propaganda
argency under the complete domination of Communist elements and representatives
of the group are generally present and take part in programs sponsored by
the Ccrmmnis t Party and front organisations. Representatives of the group
are also frequently participants in picket lines in which the Communist
party has an interest and at one time appeared at a Communist rally for
vailiaa 2. Fbster in Los Angeles and have also appeared in functions of the
American-Hassian Institute of Southern California. The Director of Peoples
ouijgo j-i JUL** *ii£,ex93 A3 <ui jJwxvimiaLL luenx^ixiea as uario (wots) uasetTa*
Casetta as of June, 1947, was a known nember of the Cocounist I^rty,

Among the activities of Peoples Songs have been appearances at
rallies of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Ccuinittee and the American Touth
for Democracy. On November 9, 1947, the organization took a prominent part
in a rally entitled "stop Operation Tflitch Hunt", at which 0. John Rogge and
Howard Fast were the featured speakers.
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The "Daily people f s World* of January 18, 1948, announced a
rally on the following Saturday by the fouth Conmittee of the independent
Progressive Party in protest against universal military training, at which
rally entertainers frcm Peoples Songs were present* on February 4, 1948,
peoples Songs furnished the entertainment at a Iarrln Memorial ifeeting at
the Embassy Auditorium under the sponsorship of the Coaannist Party* On
February 8, 1948, this group furnished the entertainment at a meeting of the
American-Russian Institute of Southern California, which meeting was in honor
of several visiting Russians .

Progressive Citizens of America

The official organ of the National progressive Citizens of America
entitled 11 The Progressive Citizen* in the issue of February, 1948, reported
on the formation at a preconvention meeting of the Progressive Citizens of
America held in Chicago on January 16, 1948, of a National Council of the
Arts, Sciences and professions and that the new Council would be under the
leadership of Dr. Harlow Shapley.

In February, 1948, Los Angeles Informant SBSSBSBBS?^9^^^
the progressive Citizens of America as a pro^onimxiiIs^polTtica^^ont and
stated that among those proainent in the movie industry who were connected
with this group were John Cranwell, Gregory Peck, Mrs. William Dieterle,
John Huston, Lewis Milestone, Albert Dekker, Howard Koch, John Howard Lanson

- and Sam Moore.

At approximately the same time, the same informant stated that in
his opinion the Progressive Citizens of America was the Coonunist Party's
must u (iguxvc <*uu xiix-Liieuoxax ax'uiii* ua gam.*a uiuu* iu r*x9 yu±i\\*su. uuw vmv wi©
Executive Director of the Progressive Citizens of America in Los Angeles
was Bert Tfitt, while the Executive Director of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions Council was George Pepper, both of *4ion have been identified as
members of the Communist Party. Such individuals as John Howard Lawson and
Herbert Biberman have also been active In the formation of the policies of
the progressive Citizens of America. Of the members of the Board of Directors
of the Progressive Citizens of America in Hollywood for 1947* eighteen such
persons have been identified as past or present members of the Communist Party

At the annual convention of the progressive Citizens o^ America
held in January, 1948, Robert ?/• Kenny was elected the National Chairman and
among the twenty-seven Vice Presidents were the following persons from
California i John Cromwell, director; Norman Corwin, radio writer; Lillian
Hell man, writer; Dr. Linus Pauling of the California Institute of Technology;
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Mrs. TSilliaa Dieterle, wife of a director; and Gregory Peck, actor- Among

the meafcers of tto Board of Directors from Southern California were John

Howard Lawson, Sam Moore, Albert Dekker, Rubin Borough, Howard Koch, Seniel
Ostrow and Charlotte A. Bass. Of these last-mentioned individuals, Lawson
and Moore are known members of the Coomunist party and all of the other

individuals have at one time or another been sponsors, speakers, donors

or signers of petitions and resolutions put out by Gowrunlst front or
Communist dominated organizations*

Cne of the most important and active divisions of the Progressive
Citizens of America in Los Angeles in the past has been Its Arts, Sciences
and Professions Council which was under the direction of George Pepper,
previously identified as a member of the Communist Party. It has been noted
that pepper has frequently conferred with Lawson regarding policy matters
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions Council of the PCA.

March 10, 1943, between Ned Uparki, UAairman of the Los Angeles County
Communist Party, and Dr. Edward K* Barsky of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee. During this conference, Sparks advised Barsky of certain
organizations "which his group is handling", indicating Communist domination
and control of such groups. Among those mentioned by Sparks T»as the
Progressive Citizens of Aiaerica.

In July of 1948, Confidential InformantQ Jfetftted that in his
opinion the most Important move in Contnunist matters in Hollywood which had
recently occurred was the merger of the Progressive Citizens of America with
the Independent Progressive Party. IJiis latter organization is the Third
Party Movement in the State of California. The informant advised that in
Los Angeles the actual merger of the PCA with the Independent Progressive
Party had taken place shortly after June 1, 1948, but had not been officially
announced until June 15, 1948. The Southern California Branch of the PCA
Wfeftfc thrmiPh thfl mn-M Ana /\f* +nW v*er 9 *rr\+A i-i** 4 +m mm -m. x

mcirger with the Independent progressive Party and on June 16th, it tos
announced that the proposal had carried. Ihis announcenent was made through
a press release on that date in the "Daily People's World" The official
announcement, which was made under the signature of Bert ftitt, forn»rly
Executive Secretary of the PCA, indicated that Witt would also occupy the
same position with the Southern California Branch of the Independent
Progressive Party with headquarters at 426 South Spring Street, Loe Angeles.
Witt has been identified as a member of the Communist Party in Los Angeles.
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I.

III. COIUUNIST INFILTRATION OF INTELI£CTUAL GROUPS
(September 16, 1918, to July 1$, 19h9)

Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions

Los Angeles Informant I ^dvised that the Hollywood Council of the
Arts, Sciences, and Profes sions , ^smich he described as the principal Communist
front organization in Hollywood at the present time, on August 1, 1?I|3, held a
meeting at the Uasonic Temple in Hollywood with an estimated 300 to U00 persons
presents The informant advised that among those active in this meeting were
Jnhn HmraTvl T^rw*rm UnTS^H Ynnfo TUarv ra^oTIo «nH Vki 114 am D TTo+ n>~*t*i All

of the above individuals are knoim Communist Farty members with the exception
of Koch, who at that time was Chairman of the Council*

The informant advised that at this meeting remarks were made condemning
the arrest of the National Board Jlembers of the Conmunist Party, condemning the
indictment and conviction of the "Hollywood Ten11

, condemnation of the alleged
actions of the United States in trying to instigate a war with the Soviet Union,

,

condemnation of the conviction of tne "Hollywood Ten" as a drive against culture,
condemnation of action taken by the Government against Gerhardt and hans Eisler, and
a denunciation of loyalty tests as a psychological preparation for war with Russia.

In addition, at th?s meeting members of the Actors 1 Laboratory presented
a short play.

** In the fall of l?!i8 Los Angeles Informant ^^^Jindicated that the
principal activity of the Hollywood Conmunist cultura^groups and of the Hollywood
Council of the- Arts, Sciences, and Professions was directed toward the defense
of the convicted film writers. Several groups were originally formed in this
regard, including the First Amendment Conmittee, the Freedom From Fear Committee,
and the Corunittee of 1,000. However, during the fall of 19i*8, the Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions had apparently taken over the
entire campaign in behalf of the "Hollywood Ten"»

On January 11. I?h9+ Los Angeles InformantI jreported that the
Chairman of Region No* u of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions Council covering
the Los Angeles area was Dr. Linus Pauling of the California Institute of
Technology, and that the following wears officers of the Hollywood Council of the
A ^ t tt Ca^ a ma «4 "Q-V»«-w f*+i nO't rtn mm m I^V* iwrn« Ll i'm j <i m^«maA*% WW 4> A >« « Cva/«1>^ 4 IT.
iii U^XCilV/OJy CU1U liUiCO^iUUdi UIOil| IlVMfUU 1\ V/Vli, 0^4 9911 11 -L WCi , UAQ^UVAIQ
Director, Ellen Davidson, who had recently replaced Joy Darwin. TSiile tho members

of the Executive Committee were not definitely known, the informant believed that
among the members of the Executive Committee at that time were Michael Davidson,

believed to be the Executive Secretary of the Radio Writers Guild ; San Moore,

radio writer; l!aurice Zimm, a composer; Kilton Kerlin, writer; and Eugene Stone.
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In this connection, during the first week of December, 19UB, Agents
of the Los Angeles Office conducted * surveillance based on Information to.tjie
effect that a neeting of the Steering Committee of the Arts, Sciences, ard
Professions Council would be held at the hose of Sylvia Gosspinsky in Hollyrrood*
Among the individuals attending were the following* Dr. Ifurray Abowitz, Herbert
Hibernian, Victor Shapiro, and Howard Koch. Of the above, Cosapinsky, Abowitz,
Hibernian, and Shapiro have been identified as members of the Coneunist Party*

Among the activities of the Hollywood Council of the Arts, Sciences,
and Professions was a meeting for the benefit of the "Hollywood Ten*, held on
November 26, 19U8. This meeting was also for the celebration of the defeat of
Representatives Vail and McDowell of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

During November and Decentoer, 19U6, the organization sponsored a
series of lectures by San Ornitz, a known Conntunist Party member, on the subject,
"Anti-Semitisn", and during January, February, and March, 19h9, sponsored a
series of lectures by John Howard Lawson on the subject, "A New Approach to
American Histo17- and Our Cultural Heritage".

On December 12, I9U8, the arganizat^m held a meeting at the Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel, and Loa Angeles Informant^^^fumished considerable information
concerning the meeting as follows: The opSKg session was chaired by i'x. Howard

Among the individuals who were active at this meeting were John Howard Lawsonj
Arnold Kanoff, a screen writerj Herbert Biberman, and Dr. Ilartin Hall. Of the
above individuals, Lawson, ianoff, and BLberman are all known members of the
Communist Party,

Following the opening session, the meeting was divided into panels concernia
films, writing, radio, health, and fine arts* The informant advised that numerous
individuals who have been identified as Communists were active in these various
panels, including Paul Jarrico, Lawson, Albert Valts, Herbert SLbenaan, Abe
Burrows, Hollister Noble, Gregory Ain, and Iris Noble.

The main items resulting from the film panel were as follows: (1)
Support for the "Hollywood Ten*j (2) Abolition of the Taft-Hartley law and
various Un-4meriean Activities Committees throughout the country % (3) E^tabli shment
of liaison with Parent Teachers Associations and trad? unions to enlist their
support for the ^Hollywood Ten", and (U) Filming of the Hollywood story to show
to such PTA's and trade unions.

and among the resolutions adopted were one requesting the United States Government

to enter into negotiations with the Soviet Union in an effort for peace, and

another urging the abolition of the House Coranittee On Un-American Activities.
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Los Angeles InformantI gin the spring of 19h9 advised that the
Hollywood Council of the Arts, OT^nces, and Professions is actually the Hollywood
chapter or branch of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions,
which has its headquarters in New York City, This informant advised that the
Hollywood group claims a membership of 2,000 but that a large number of these
Individuals are probably just on the mailing list of the group and do not actually
pay dues* This informant has furnished information to show that the "Steering
Committee* of the Hollywood chapter, as well as its policy-making offices, is .

definitely in the hands of individuals identified as either past or present
Communist Party merfcers. Investigations reveal that the leaders in formulating
the policies of the organization are such individuals as John Howard Lawson, Albert
Malts, and Herbert Biberman, while the carrying out of the policies rests largely
in the hands of George Pepper and Sonia Dahl Biberman. All of these individuals
have been identified as Communist Party members

•

The National Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, during
l!arch of 19h9 f sponsored a Cultural an^Sc^ntific Conference for World Peace in
New York City. Los Angeles Infomant^^W«^ivised that for a nuiriber of weeks
prior to that Conference, the Hollywo<^croup had engaged extra office space and
set up a separate staff to handle its plans to have the foreign delegates to the
New York Conference visit Hollywood after the New York Conference was completed.
The informant advised that the plans of the Hollywood group were closely
f*nr\T*rlA nofa^ v? + h +Vi<* Warn Vn%»U Un^^iiw+AtieWVViUAUQVQU MX Vll MIC l^i. a U^QU^U''! VGA

Following the decision of the Department of State to forbid the
delegates from behind "The Iron Curtain 11 to tour the United States, the Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions was active in attempting to obtain
-individuals to send telegrams of protest to the State Department, and in this
connection put out a letter to its membership charging that the State Department
was trying to obstruct the Cultural and Scientific Campaign for World Feace, and
urged that telegrams be sent to the State Department in an effort to obtain a
reversal of its decision.

On April 9, 19U9, the Hollywood Cultural and Scientific Conference for
>Torld Peace, under the auspices of the Hollywood group, was held in the £1 Patio
Theater in Hollywood. This meeting was held although the scheduled foreign
delegates could not attend. The. Chairman of the meeting was Sam IToore, and
among others identified as on*the stage at the meeting were Kollister Noble,
Sam Albert, Gregory Ain, Guy Endore, and Edward Biberman . All of these
1 ndivlduals have previously been identified as members of the Corcmunist Party.
Among the individuals who actively participated in this meeting were Gale Sondergaard
(wife of Herbert Biberman); Herbert Biberman; Jay Leydej John Hcxrard Lawson

j

Paul Jarricoj Frank Eng, motion picture critic for the "Los Angeles Daily News'1
;

I. F. Stone, columnist for the "New York Post"; and Carlton l!oss, Negro writer.
All of the above individuals, with the exception of Eng, Stone, and Toss, have been
identified as past or present meirbers of the Communist Party. TVlth reference to

Ifoss, while he is not definitely known to be a member of the Communist Party, he
is a close associate of various individuals with knc*m Communist Party affiliations.
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Actors 1 Laboratory

This organization conducted a theater and motion picture workshop
training program and has been termed a Connunist front by the Tenney Committee
in California. Investigation of the group by this Bureau has also indicated
that it has been completely under the control of the Communist Party since the
tire of its inception. As indicative of the Communist control of the organisation
the Chairman of the Board in December, 19l*8, was Rioebe Brand, who has been
identified as a member of the Communist Farty. The Executive Board of the
Actors 1 Laboratory as of December, 19U8, consisted of members, of whom 27
have been identified by confidential informants as either past or present members
of the Communist Party, and in addition, four other members have been identified
as Communist suspects although no documentary evidence of membership is available.

In addition, six members of the faculty of the Laboratory in December,
191*8, were known Communist Party members.

The Actors 1 Laboratory conducts a workshop and theater wing for the
purpose of training individuals in the theater, and its general purpose has been
to provide the movie industry with movie talent. Numerous charges of Conrounist
infiltration and control have been made by individuals who have been students at
the school or associated therewith. These charges have indicated that those
participating in the school have been subjected to Coinnunist doctrines while
attending the Laboratory.

Civil Rights Congress

Investigation during the fall of 1948 indicated a definite and direct
oonnection and association between the Civil Rights Congress and the cultural
elements of the Conmunist Party in the Hollywood area. It is known that during
the fall of l?Ul representatives of the Civil Rights Congress made numerous
contacts in the Hollywood area in an effort to obtain substantial financing
for the national organization, although such representatives did not believe
that a chapter of the Civil Rights Congress could be established including
"big names*. Following the activities of the Civil Rights Congress in raising
funds for the indicted merberd of the National Board of the Conamnist Party,
quotas for the raising of funds were assigned to various sections of the country
and the Los Angeles quota was between $7,$00 and $10,000.

Between September 21 and October 1, 1?U6, Len Goldsmith, National
Director of the Civil Rights Congress, was in the Los Angeles area, and a
surveillance of his activities reflected that he met with local/ Comnunist Party
functionaries as well as key Cocmunist Party figures in the Hollywood area. Among
those contacted by Goldsmith in the Hollywood area were John Howard Lawson and

Albert L'altz. In addition, Lawson was one of the main speakers at a Civil

Rights Congress meeting in Los Angeles on October 9, 19U8.
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Los Angeles Informant I |in December, 19l*8, furnished information
Indicating that Larson, William ElterRan, attorney, and Fred Steinmetz, also^

an attorney, all three of whoa are active in the affairs of the Hollywood Council
of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, were likewise mercbera of the Board of
Directors of the Civil Rights Congress. All three of these individuals have been
Identified as members of the Communist Party*

On November 28, 191*8, Anne Shore, Executive Director of the Civil

Arts, Sciences, and Professions, which telegram supported the stand of the
"Hollywood Ten" and was critical of the House Coranittee on Uh-Awerican Activities*

In November, 1?1*8, the Civil Rights Congress in Los Angeles distributed
a circular entitled, nT/e Have Reached the Foint in Anerica ^There a Knock on
Your Door in the Morning Can Lean Prison by Hightfall", v/hich was signed by
3h individuals, including a number free the so-called Cultural Section of the
Ccrrmunist Party in Hollywood, the motion picture industry, the Actors 1 Laboratory,
and the Hollywood Council of tho Arts, Sciences, and Professions. Ar.ong the
individuals signing this circular were Dr. Vurray Abowitz, Howard Koch, Gale
Sondergaard, Albert Kaltz, Guy Fndore, Paul Jarrico, Charles J. Katz, Victor
Kaplan, Fred Stcininetz, and liichael Snider* With the exception of Koch, all
of the above individuals have been identified as past or present members of the
Comunict Party, and several of them are directly associated or employed in the
motion picture industry.

Peoples ' Educational Center

- *; Thfi PortHlnel T*rlii/» o + ? rtn ?0 Peril ay* -atVi *f r*K «auA*ta1 rmf»%*« w«o +V\

leading Coircnuni st-dominated school in the Hollywood area, ceased operation in
April of 19li8r and is no longer in operation in the Los Angeles area.

California Labor School

Following the closing of the Peoples 1 Educational Center as mentioned
above, the California Labor School, with its headquarters in San Francisco,
organized a Los Angeles Division of the California Labor School with offices
in room 612, 112 West 9th Street, Los Angeles. The California Labor School
was one of the organizations cited by the Attorney General as within the
purview of Executive Order Ko. 9835*

source of information for the Los Angeles Office who
has proven unreliable at times, reported that scce of the physical facilities

of the Peoples f Educational Center had been taken to the new offices of the Los
Angeles Division of the California Labor School. It was also pointed out that
socie of the so-called cultural individuals formerly associated with the Peoples 1
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Educational Canter became associated with the Los Angeles Division of the . m

California Labor School, including Dr. Hurray Abcmitz, Herbert Biberman,

of the above have been identified as past or present members of the Cceramist -

Party*

Among classes scheduled to be taught at the California Labor School
during its fall session which began on October 11, 19Ufl, were certain courses
dealing with the movie industry, including courses on the Flwdamentals of Acting
and Advanced Acting, and a course on Film Appreciation*

Lawson and Biberman, as well as music composer Earl Robinson, have
participated in meetings sponsored by the California Labor School.

7.1th reference to the Communist character oi^^jLLcs Angeles Division
of the California Labor School, Los Angeles Informant K^P00 Cctober Hi,
advised that the Aargon Club of the Cultural Section o^xne Los Angeles County
Communist Party had distributed literature at Communist meetings urging nenbers
to attend sessions of the school.

With regard to the following Committees, to which reference has been
made in previous sections of this memorandum, to wit: Freedom from Fear Committee
and the Conroittee of 1,000, both are now defunct according to information
received in the fall of 1946. These Committees generally carried on campaigns
in behalf of the "Hollywood Ten", and ceased operation at the time the Hollywood
Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions took over the campaign in behalf
of these individuals.


